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TTAamsoifBUna Cmukoh, corner of Main and Fdisa- both Street's. Rev. T. D. Bbi.l, Pastor. Preaching at 11 o'clcck, A. M.,on every alternate Sab- bath, and every Sabbath night. Prayer Meeting every Tuesday night. KocHitmiAM Church, Main Street, adjelnlug the Post Otflne. Ucv. D. C. Tewin, Pastor. Preaching every Sfctbali., at 11 o'clock, A. M. and at 
night. Sunday School every Sabbath at 9 o'clock. 
METHODIST. 
ANnnr.w CiiAPEt, Oerraan Street, near West Market. iUv. P. K. August. Pastor. Preaching at 11 o'clock. A. M. every allernatoSaLballi. 
"Sunday School every Sabbath at 5 o'clock. M. B. rauncH, West Market Street. Rev. A. Pot Boudk. Pastor. Preaching at II o'clock, A. M., every alternate Sub- 
bafli. 
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JOB PUINTING. 
Wc arc prepared to do every description of Job Print- ing at reanoiiable rates. 
jfijsojrsc. 
HocKiwaiiAM Untow fionoE, No. 27, F. A. M , meets 
In Masonld Temple. Main Street, on the Ist and 3d Sat- 
urday eveniugs of each month. 
RccKnrnnAMChapter, No.d,R. A.M.,meets the 4tb Saturday evening of each month, iu Masonic Tem- 
'ple. Main Street. . 
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3/-' ■ 
OTtADUATK OF TUB BALTIMOUK COLLEGE OF DENTAL SUUGKICY, 
RESPEGTFULIiY informs liis old patrons and 
tiu. v.ubliu Kcncrally. that hu ha, rrsnmad his practice, and is permanently located in Uai- 
risonhurit, Va. . lie is prepared to perform all operations upon 
the mouth and natural teeth, and to insert arlili- 
cial teeth from one np to a lull set, on the silver, 
Gold or Vulcanite IMatc. 
nil operations ivarrantofl to compote with any performed in the cities or elsewhere. 
TERMS INVARIABLY CASH. 
egJ-Ollice and residence removed next door 
to Locke A Complou's Store, Main Street. 
Oct. 11, 1865.-ly 
W. W. S. Beihsn. T. *. OPFUTT. 
TV/TEUICAL CO-PARTNERSHIP. 
DRS. BUTLER & OFFUTT, 
Have associated themselves in the practice of Medicine and Surffory. Special attention will bo Riven to the treat- 
ment oi'ail Diseases of tiie Eye and Ear. Wo may bo found at all times durinR the day 
.at our office, opposite Hill's Hotel, on Main St.. At niRht Dr. K. roiv be found at liis reaideuce, 
opposite Mr. ii.ll'o Clnudi, on Main St. Dr. O. 
at the Female Seminary. April 25, 1866,—tf 
Medical notice. DUS. CORDON A WILLIAMS 
Have RRain associated thomsdlvos, iu thopractico 
of Medici lie. Orrren in the buiidinpr. formorlv occupied by josojih Shne, us a Book Store, [Dec 16 1HC5. 
DO YEAN, CIVIL KNOTNSKR V . AND DEPUTY COUNTY SURVEYOR, 
1! VRRISONHURG, ArA,, 
Plans, Speciflcations and Estimates of Work fur- 
rtlalicd. IU ports on the condition and value of lands, si mi Surveys made. Accurate Maps of \.\uiU in tended for the ma; hot gotten up and sub- divi -l .'d, . , . . /.'-/>■*An cramincnt Engineer consulted m im- portant cases. [Oct. II, 1805. tt 
WOODSQX A COM ETON. H ' ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
IIauuisomutuu, VA. 
Allan C. Buy an, John C. Woodson and Wm. 
15. Comu.on have as.-ocii.ted themselves in the i.raetif <» of Law in the C maty of Kookigi^ham ; 
Hnd will also attend the Courts of Sheuandoah, I'ftge, Illgliland and PencUetcm. 
oiln C. Woodson will continue to prac- 
tice in the Supremo Court of Appeali oi Virginia. 
Nov. 22, lfe65-tf 
G. W' Bt"LIN' ATTORNEY AT LAW. HAUitisoxBuao, Va., 
Will practice in this and the udjoinins conn 
ties. Olliee in Bank Row, North of the Court- Ilouse. [Jan. 31, 1866—ly 
J, N. LIGGETT. CIIAS. A, YANCEY 
V IGGETT A YANCEY, .m T Jj - ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
Harrlsonburg, Va. OUice immediately opposite 
the American Hotel. [Nov. 29-tl 
J^EW BAKERY AND CONFECTION Ell Y 
P. WRIGHT & SON., 
Public Square, next door to D. M. Switzer's, 
HAllRISONBUnO, VA 
We have opened, in the house formerly oocu- 
pieii by l)r; Gordon, a Bakery and Confectionery 
establishment, where can bo found 
FRESH BREAD, RUSKS, CAKES, CAN- DIES. PRUNES, ORANGES, RAI- 
SINS, FIGS, NUTS OP EV- ERY DESCUIPITON, ETC. . , 
Weddings and Parties can be furnished at 
short no.ice with as line Cakes as they may dc- 
eiro, on reasonable terms. Parties iu town can at all times be supplied 
with FRESH BREAD AND ROLLS, which wo 
will ensure to give entire satisfaction. With a desire to accounuodate and please the public, we respectfully solicit a share of their 
^MuyW-tf P. WRIGHT & BON. 
Ruction & commission house 
(Under Clary's Photograph Gallery,) 
HAIlRISONBUKtl, VA. 
POETBtr. 
MOW I I,AY ME DOWN TO SLEEP 
In the qnlet nursery chambers, 
Snowy pillows yet unprcssod, 
Sec the forms of little children, 
Kneeling, white-robed for their rest, 
All in quiet nursery chambers, 
While the dusky shadows creep, ■Hear the voices of tho cbiidren— 
"Now X lay mo down to sleep." 
In the meadow and the mountain 
Calmly shine tho winter stars, 
But across the glistening lowlands 
Slant tho moonlight's silver bars. 
In the silence and the darkness, 
Darkness growing still more deep. 
Listen to the little children, 
Fraying Pod their souls to keep. 
"If wo die"—so pray the childrenj 
And the mother's head drops low ; 
(One, from out her fold, is sleeping 
Deep beneath tho winter's snow.) 
"Take our souls," and past tha casomcnt 
Flits the gleam of crystal light, 
Liko the trailing of hie garments 
Walking evermore in white. 
Little souls, that stand expectant 
Listening At the gates of life, 
Hearing, faraway, the niurmnr 
Of the tgimult and the strife; 
. We who fight beneath these banners. 
Meeting ranks of freemen there, 
Find • deeper, broader meaning 
In your simple vesper prayer. 
When your hands shall grasp the standard 
Which to day you watch from far, 
When your deeds shall shape the conflict 
In this universal war J 
Pray to Him, the God of battles, 
Whose strong eye can never sleep, 
In the warring of temptation, 
Firm and true your souls to keep. 
When the combat ends, and slowly 
Clears the smoke from out tho skies, 
"When, far down tho purple distance, 
All tiie noise of battle dies, 
When the last night's solemn shadows 
Settle dark on you aad me, 
May the love that never failelli 
Take our soiils eternally. 
oniGSjrac St on c. 
TOO 
By Singlesticks. 
'It is best not to place priina facia evi- 
dence in tl.e hands of an enemy. It might 
be used against mo. Yon can tell tiio Gea- 
I that she had only agreed to many bim Mith- 
1 out even n.einglo aoknowlrdgonmut of love. 
! This was the reason bo wished her to walk 
with htm this qvo,iling. He at last broke tho 
silence by Saying : ■'LanT.i, yon have promised to become my 
wife when the campaign is over.' 
'You forgot. Allied It wasyon that wish- 
ed tn postpone the wedding until the Bum- 
mer is oyor.' 
'Would you thou ho wHlhig to marry 
now ?' 
'1 am willing to, trust the matter iu your 
hhfids "Wheh X promised, to marry you, I 
considered mysCif vn-tualiy yoftr wife, and it 
matters not" when tln«'minister speaks tho 
mere words that arc necessary to make us 
ono in the eyes of tho law.' 
'In the morning then at five o'clock. Can 
you he prepared by that liiAc V 
'Jt nocdsbut liUlo preparation in the 
South now.' Yos, I can ho ready at five 
o'clock to-rtiorrow mdrrihig.' 
'Then all doubting will be over,' spoke 
Alfred musingly. 
'What doubts ? You apeak as though you 
liavo dotibtn of me,' aimwoted Laura, appa- 
rently in a digniflod manner, and as though 
her feelings were wounded at the words ho 
had just spoken ; but in reality a look of con- 
cern enveiopoA herfacq. 
'Only this, Laura. I have never heard 
yon say that you loved mo,' and he looked 
into hor eyos as thougli bo would road her 
very Ihuiights. The.blood rushed to her laca 
and slio sought to avoid his g tze. She drop- 
ped hor eyes and looked to the ground.— 
Stepping hack, lit locked at her a moment 
longer, and said: 
'I bclievo I am right in my conjecture!— 
.Laura, for God's Eftke do not do so wicked 
an act as to. give your hand without your 
iovol It would make mo hate you if I know 
you were doing Ibis 1 Answer mo do, you 
love me 7 Love me as a woman sluuld love 
a man wlien slio becomes bis wife 7 Love 
me so well that tbrougb all life nothing 
could come hetw. en us 7 Love mc so that 
when death creeps o'er me, ami is lending me 
down into the black waters, you would he 
willing to follow me. nud cuter tho dark 
grave and land ef spirits by my side? Bo 
you love mc thus 7 fur no oilier i.i wor by of 
the name. It is a hose counterfeit, and used 
only by designing women and men who 
marry lor a home or position ; and if I dis- 
covered that a .woman could marry ma for 
anything else than love, I would bate her, 
- niul cast her off. Ay, I could crush her to 
death My lovo would turn to poison, and 1 
could laugh while I heard her groan in mi.— 
_ cry. so that I was sure lien mi.ory would re- 
lievo tha world and mc of her presence, if 
you do not love me, now is the time to de- 
claru it. If you have made a mistake declaio 
it now, for ten hours hence, and it will be too 
late 1' 
i- 'Bid 1 uot promise to marry you 7' au- 
it swered Laura, and the tears were standing 
i- I in her oy.s. 'And do you bolievo that 1 
tlotnen. Wo are ready to hear you, Edward." 
'Tim person to whom I rater is u woman, 
and if this is G'l. MnrlliGn ol tin— Virgin- 
ia, he is greatly interested iu the diselosuies 
1 am about to make.' 
•I greatly interested. What mean you 7' ■Simply that your naifie is often mentioned 
in tho letters I have in my hand. Bo yon 
recognize tiio writing ?'said Edward, haftd- 
ioy Idrti one of tha letters written by Ingle 
to Fred. Windsor., 
The Colonel turned pale as ho recognized 
tiie writing of Miss Eormiiu, and before read- 
dlng, looked at the .signature. He then read 
the ietter through.' Uaudiug it hack to Ed- 
ward, ho said : 
'That letter was written by a iady wtio lias 
lived in my father's house.for several m uths, 
and Id whom 1 am engaged to marrv. Who 
ara you .sir, that hrini; thefv charges against 
her 7' 
'I cau Vouch for Mr. Ciaylon,' said tho 
general. 'Can you vouch lor the woman 
he ohnrgra as being a spy 7' 
'She came through our lines iu front of 
Washington last summer, hearing letters of 
introUucliou from an old friend in Baltimore, 
and at the same time furnished some valua- 
ble infoimatiou to mo.' said the Colonel. 
era, Marthen was at tho bead of his com- 
mand, and was cheering on ids men, when 
a crash was heard, a slnmdug blow, and ho 
lay bleeding in the dust, ids side torn and 
pierced.by a piece of she'd. .Several of his 
men rushed to his aid, but when they reach-, 
cd him, no sign of life was to he seen. 1 hoy 
bore him frUn the field to a cool brook, and 
after washing the wound and hat.un.T jus 
head with cold water, they wore rewarded 
by signs of returning life. -no 
o'o a o " " 
'Alice !' It was tho voi'o of Col. Marthen 
speaking, hut 'wo would scare.ly recognize 
the pale fade, and emaciated form that lay 
upon tho couch. When he spoke a stnalI 
form that we recognize as Aiico W luiams 
anproached 1dm. 
*'What will yon have, Alfred?' ashed sue. 
'Mi.lhing, darling, only I waut you near 
mo ali Iho tiino.' , . , 
Tiiev wCic rcwfiellcd—those two Hint had 
been parted. Baring (he deiirum that fol- 
lowed ids Wound, lie called iaccssautly for 
Alice. At the urgent nolicitntiou of bis 
mother, coupled with the advice ot lho phy- 
sician, ?he consented to go and tee 1dm. It 
is the old hut true story of love, that has 
been told thousands of times, and that will 
What name did she give, and who was I continue to he told throughout coming ages, 
friend fiom whom you received letters lie had Wabdered for awhile after a more bnl- 
lorsing ber 7' asked Edward. limit light, but in the hour ol his distress his 
Her name is I,aura Ferman, and the letter heart had returned to its true al.e,.lance,epu 
s I'rem Frederick Windsor, a stroni! South- he was not ashamed to confess it. one lov- 
man living in Baltimore.' • ' cd him, and where we truly love, Uls uot 
1 mutt undeceive voti,' said Edward, 'Mr. hard to forgive. The battle of hearts was 
u.lsor is now a Ma or in the Yankee army, over with them and pence reigned. ^ ^ 
1 I think 1 ean prove that this woman ir 0 0 o • o o 
; what vim think licr to tie. Can the be Four months had passed by. It was a 
night here to-night 7' raid E Iward. .It-lightlul ovoi ing hi Seraptcniher.. Flowers However guilty you may think her, gen- hloomed everywhere, an I their Iragrnnco 
.1,1 pray you nut to subject her to arrest was hme upon every breeze. I he raoc.n 
this lalu hour. At le.i^t nparo her lill looked calfnly (I\\*n,BhcdtliDg her over 
Haid the uiuthcr earth. All was peace aud joy wjba- 
tral I huvc nothing for him. Good murniug, would iuake such a promise unless I was 
_• i nrepartd for it? I fear wc do uot fully un- Slr. f* , i . i 1 . « . ■ a .• 1. . . . si  
'Good morning, madam.' And these two 
parted who knew each others crime, and 
each would have rej iced to Iiavc nccn tho 
other Cl'lialied, hut one could nut ciusli the 
other without oxpoar g their wu rcc. r 1. 
Scarcely had Euward Clayton Ictt toe 
room when she wont to an open window and 
hcckuuing to a cavalryman dressed in gray, it.rcw him a nackage. and hoktai tea ofl'in th e p ,  s r d ! pointed, may th 
direction of hcadquailcrs. Arriving there, will never doubt 
he hand tha package to the Gen- ral, who. As may bo cn 
opened it and read : was not long will 
•Ewoll lias arrived at Swift Run with a self too near tho ! 
large division of infa; try. Jackson has gone The prize was no 
towards Stannton. L uik out for him. Read ing was to p.ace 
the enclosed letter 1 have just received from was reaching out 
Col. Marthen. lufiLm- bbarfted from eve 
Before night intelligence was received of the joy of love, 
the defeat of Miiroy at Mr Bowel!, and may be supposed 
Banks prepared to fail bock. 'Hie next .a.now soul that 1 
morning the great army that had maiched tho childien of n: 
up the Valley tlireateuing to crush Jackson darkness ul thai 
commenced its retreat witiicut as mhcli as a tinually bums a 
skirmish with him. But was not duslincd to joy that, now per 
reach its resting place iu safely. Jackson .Fcrmau's being. 
ese t derstand each other, and perhaps it is best 
no, and that we should postpone our wedding. I do 
seen tho not wish you to marry while there is a doubt 
uisli the in yonr mind.' 
rl . 'Forgive mo, Laura 1 I am convinced 
.oft the now. I was harrassod with doubts of your 
•low and truthfulness, hut they arc all gone now.— 
in gray, The wedding shall lake place at the timo up- 
•1 f . S at you forgive me, and 1 
g t ere, ill e er t again !' 
•d, ho. s ay bo conjectured, her forgiveness 
was not long with1 eld. She supposed ber. 
i ith a self too near tha goal to bo turned back now. 
has jrono Tho prize as now before her, and tl e moni- 
n. i t i her in full posse shui— she 
•od fro as reaching out her hand to grasp it. Joy [;;r.i.E. heanied from every feature; but it was uot 
oo u o. It was that joy that devils 
well, aod ay he supposed to exnibit when they grasp 
The e t .a-u .s l t at has been lust from among 
tho 
end h  
' L
wa fro erick- g
ern iU
' innsl nu a o y u  a' "
Windsor is now a a or in the ankee ar y, 
and 1 c
not ou li. u he b s
brou ' s F. J  
' o ever guilty you ay think ber, gen- 
eral. I en o! l 
at Ib te as s e t
morning,' sai  Oolonol. 
'If she be gui.ty of this net, she shauld be 
arrested immediately, as delay is daiigeions ; 
and .if innocent, a ride to headipuai ters'will 
not injure her," was tlit! U'lswei;. 'Captain, 
you will go imniodintoly and arrest her, and 
bring her here ' 
The Provost depart-'d on ids rrrand, and 
Col. Martlieii and tiie General cominoneed 
vending ail tho letters Lnur liad written to 
Lieut. Windsor, together with bjii.c ol her 
dispatches to the Federal General. After 
•readiug them, the Colonel said ; 
'I cannot doubt the guilt of this woman, 
and am glad that she will he stopped in her 
career ; but you can appreciate my f clings 
in seeing one arrested for this crime, with 
whom 1 have beau so closely l onneoted, and 
will excuse mo from being present w hen she 
arrives.' 
'Your prosoneo may l.o necessary, C lonel, 
and you will remain near at hand, lion are 
relieved from arrest, and I am sorry that sus- 
picion should have rested for a uiomont upon 
one who has proved himself so gallant. In 
the morning you can rejoin your regiment. 
The Colonel bowed and left, and soon after 
the Provost arrived with his prisoner. Al 
the sightoal' Edward Clayton aim trembled, 
hnt soon regaining her composure, she ask- 
ed: -", , 
'Why am I arrested at this time of night 
and dragged to headquarters 7 
'Those papers may explain why you are 
hero, Oatbariuo Welton 1' si.d Edward, 
handing her tho lelteis. S .o glanced at 
them and throwing them down said: 
T know no Hi ing of them ! Y.m are mie- 
tho ehildien of men, and dropped into tiie" 
darkness of that Iu 11 where conscience coii- 
tinualiy bu s a living flame. It was sncli joy that now pervaded cveiy fibre of VtLa 
was on its. track, and he made it feel the 
strength of his arm before it reached the 
northern side of tiie Potomac again. 
In a few days tho little army of Virginians 
under Jackson reached Harrisonburg. Onr 
pen cannot describe the scene that ensued 
as this gallant little hand marched into the 
town. There were glad hearts leaping with 
'It is growing late. AVo must return to 
the house and make preparutions fur the 
morning. My parents must bo informed of 
our sudden resolution, and a messenger dis- 
patohod for a minister. Come.' 
Great was the surprise of tho old folke 
and servants wVen they were informed what 
was to take place in the morning. Old liar- 
happiness as they recognized a long absent ry was roused from his sleep and dispatched 
father, husband or Bon. How joyous was post haste after a minister. Tha old negro 
the ' welcome. Great tears of happiness guye vent to his mind as he rode along. • 
snruuor iin a* thtfV fcrnbraccil eatfh otlier. and *1 does'nt liko dis way ob gitteu mar d in 
Having eatabllflhod myself at this place for Ihe Durpoeo of carrying on the Auotfon and Conimis- 
Hion businos?, 1 rcsnectfully aollcit Consignments i.fEvorv Species ol Property and Merchandise. HOllSES, MULES, dOWS, BUGGIES. 
WAGONS, WATCHES, and every other kind 
of Property sold on terms made satisfactory to 
parties. 
BALES ATTENDED THROUGHOUT TIIE COUNTY. 
Corn and Corn Meal will be kept constantly 
on hand. Those bringing Produce to town, 
would do well to call on me belore selling else- 
where. 
A lot of McClcllan Saddles and Yankeo Har- 
ness for sale. No cftbrt spared iu subserving the interest ol jnv patrons. J. W. JORDAN 
June C Auctioneer A Com. Morch't. 
QRKNKY SPKINOS. "" 
ThL popular nud well-known watering place, I 
situated 12 miles West of Mt. Jackson, in BUcn- 
doah countv, Va., will be open to 
BECEivu Visitors on the ist op juke. 
Coaches will be ready to convey porsons from Mt. Jackson to the hpnngs at all timesdu, ,,,^ 
the seasen, over an excellent giadcJ roa .• , 
vrepilaurs pledge themselves to do all tlRJ 
ean to make visitors comfortable, and their so journ at Orkuev pleasant and satisiactory. 
Board $12 per week, or 4b per month ot four weeks. 
m.h aa-am jas. m, bua-dfokd &co. 
WOOL wanted ~ To fill tin engagement we wllh to purchase 10,000 pounds of Wool, tor which wc will puy tiie cash 
or receive In exchungc for Mcictmndlxo. April 4. 81! AUK LETT i£ NEWMAN. 
T>I:8T KIO COFFFKT 
spr ng up as tltey embraced each ther, a  
thanked God that they were ' safe. Other 
tears were shed that day, but not tears of joy. Tears of sorrow—borrow too deep for 
words. Anxious fathers, mothers, sisters 
gazed wistfully at tha long lino of faces as 
they marched by, hoping in vain to .-co a 
loved face there. The line marched on, and 
that face was not there—it was missing.— 
Then they realized indeed that tho loved one 
was gone. That he met his fate heroically 
on the field of battle, or had moaned Ins life 
out on the rough boards of the hospital.— 
Then they realized that he was done inarch- 
ing here ; but that ho was marching on, on, 
on^ in i be great lino of eternity Ho was 
done fighting for liberty—ho had won his 
freedom, and is now resting 'uutler the shade 
of tho trees on tho other side of the river.' - 
Peace mourners, thy loved ones died not iu 
vain. Their graves are left as a legacy, and gen- 
erations yet unborn shal 1 look upon them, and 
by them ram mher that there was such a thing 
us human liberty. 
CHAPTER VII. 
As the army was moving down the Val- 
ley, Col. Marthen obtained leave to spend 
one night at homo. It was a short time, but 
those who have been permitted only to see 
their loved ones as they marched along, or 
have been permitted to talk to them while 
they hastily swallowed a nv-al and filled a 
haversack, will know how happy his fimily 
was to have him spend a single night be- 
neath the home roof. It was not eltim that 
Jackson's men were permitted to spend a 
night awny from camp, for that was the timo 
tho General louk for marching. As soon us 
tho sun set, and darkness commenced gath- 
ering over the forest in which the men rested 
nil day, his column would commence its 
march, and sometimes so groat was Hie si- 
lonco you could imagine it a lung line of 
spectres gliding o'er ilia unficquenlfcJ fond, 
1 save that now and then tho light from some 
bright star wuuld run along the polished 
bayonets, and disclose tho terrible nature of 
tho column. 
After supper Alfred and Laura straved 
out into the park that surruimded the house, 
They walked along sileutly. Alfred, though 
he thought lie loved Laura, ever full uneasy 
in her presence, or when ha thought of her. 
It was uot that calm, quiet fouling he for- 
merly p sscsscd when ho acknotVledged Al- 
ice Williams ns his betrothed. I might ex- 
plain it by saying that it was a feeling of 
doubt in his now mingled with regret fir bis 
such hurry. 1 tink mass Alt' clear side his- , 
self ever since dis gal cum here. Guess he'd ; 
belter held on to Miss Alice. Bis odor one's | 
heap the puniest, but Lord, dis nig nober 
wants to lib wid ber. She's got fire nuf to , 
burn do world up. I mighty fraid that mars , 
Alf repent ob dis night's work. Tink he 
might hub let dis nig git his nap out anyhow 
'fore he started him off. Guliy hut Ise git- 
tin'sleepy. Who's dar l who's dar I who's 
you ?' and the old fellow nearly jumped out 
of his saddle as a mounted man came riding 
out of a lane, riding almost against Harry, 
and then stopping suddenly. 
'Whore does Col. Marthen live 7' asked the 
horseman. 
'Iu de fust house you come to, massa,' an- 
swered Harry. 
The courier dashed on, and soon stopped 
at the house. He had a dispatch Irom head- 
quarters aumraomug tho Oolonol to report 
there immedB tely. Promising that, if pos- 
sible, he would roturu by five o'clock in tho 
morning, he rode off with the courier. Ar- 
riving at headquarters, he found the General 
and Provost Marshal of the corps awaiting 
his arrival, and the oohliiess with which they 
saluted him, assured him that something was 
wrong. Tho latter individual handed him a 
paper, reniaiking : 
'Bo yon recognize that hitter, Oolonol, and 
can you explain how it oaino into tha pos- 
session of the Federal troops 7' 
The Colonel looked at the paper and im- 
mediately recognized tliu letter he had writ- 
ten to Miss Ferman. He acknowledged that it 
was his letter, that ho had written it while 
oamped at Conrad's Store, and sent it 
through the lines by an old and faithful ser- 
vant; hut ho could not explain how it fell 
into the bands of the Yankees. 
'Bo you know that your servant delivered 
the letter to the person tu whom it was ad- 
dressed 7' 
'I do. I inquired to-day if they had re- 
ceived my letters scut by Harry, and found 
that he had delivered them.' 
'Uoufiider yourself under arrest uiilil this 
matter is explained," said the officer. 'You 
cau remain ut homo, reporting to tha ■ flie.r 
iu command, by loiter, once a week until 
further orders.' 
Col. Marthen was too proud to attempt a 
vindication of himself at this time, and was 
about bowing himself out when Edward ■ i Clayton entered, holding in his hand a buu- 
1" j die of papers. He was warmly greeted by 
taken in the person! My name is not Culh- 
arlhe Welton 1' 
•What is it thou 7' atked Edward sneering- 1 
ly. 
'Laura Ferman !' was the answer. 
'Ah 1 we shall see,' said Edward, leaving 
Hie room. In a few minutes he returned 
with a lady leaning upon Ids arm. She 
walked as though she was very weak, and 
leaned heavily upon Edward's arm. As 
they advanced into the room she raised her 
veil, revealing a beautilul hut pale face, 
marked with sufforing. Edward led hor to 
the General, and said: 
'General permit n.c to introduce you to 
Miss Laura Ferman, of B.diimure, who has 
this (lay come through tha lines, alter suffer- 
ing eiglitj mouths impri onment. 1 am also, 
happy to say that, Providence permitting 
she will soon be Mrs. Edward Clayton 1' 
As Edward was speaking, Cath irine Wel- 
ton staggered tu a seat, and exclaimed : 
'AH is known 1 al! is lost 1' 
'What have you to say to this, madam 7 
asked tho General, turning to her. _ 
'Nothing! nothing 1 Only I wish to see 
Col. Marthen.' ^ 
'Call hi n in,' said Hie general. The Cal. 
entered, and the woman he supposed to bo 
Miss Ferman, fell upon hot knees betore 
him. 
'Oh 1 save me! save me 1 you cm do some- 
thing fur me ! I beg you, by your lovo lor 
mo to save me !' 
'By my love fur ynu !' answered the Colo- 
nel.' 'Was it your lovo. for me that caused 
yon to seek my ruin. Was it love for ino 
that caused yon to make mo give up a true 
love, and made a dreadful s'U'picion that 
might have oust, mo my honor, or, perhaps 
life, fall up m mo. I am sorry that you | 
ever gained by oonfideuos ; sorry taat you 
ever hud a home beneath my father's roul; 
but I cannot be sorry that you have been ex- 
posed, and your villanous pluis checked ba- 
foreit was too late. You played your cards 
well, but played Hiom too last. 1 must 
leave you. No words of mine cm save you. 
If 1 could L would spare you, hut it is uut 
with me you have to deal. Good-byo I and 1 he left her. 
•Secure your prisoner, Captain. \ve have 
not timo tn attend to her case now. Perhaps 
! it would be host to send her to Richmond,— 
' Edward," naid lie, turning to that geiilleman, 
' as Catharine Welton left u.e room with tho 1 Provost,'now as your lady lias baon release I 
as is safe in your hands, you will remain 
1 with us.' 
'lam ready to off a- my jorvioes to the 
•South iu anything,' said Edward. 
'For the present you will remain at llarv 
- riaonhurg. Wc nuy lnvo something for 
t you to do in a lew weeks, \uu need rest 
Let us outer the home of Alice M illiams. 
Stop at the door of the grand old parlor and 
look at the picture within. The grey-head- 
ed minister of the g'spel is standing in the 
centre of Hie room. Bolore him stands vuol. 
Marthen and Alice Williams ; near them are 
Edward Ciaylon and his wife, tho true Laura 
Ferman. At one side are Hie parents of the 
youthful couple, and tears of joy can he seen 
trickling o'er theh farrowed cheeks. Around 
the ro mi are friends and neighbors 
Alfr nl and Alice avo k!iecUiift thc cigou 
minister extends his hand as if imploring a 
blessing upon them—every head is bowed 
and— . 




A Confederate Soldier tn a Saltpe- 
tre Cave poll 275 Bays,—The ChaUanoo- 
ca (Tenn.j Gazette of a recent date, tells tho 
fullowiug rather tough story : 
The people of Parker's Gap, Tennessee, 
wore much alarmed by a rumor that there 
was ft human being in an old saltpetre cave 1 near tho Gap—supposed to be the one visi- 
ted by Col. Bingham, while on picket. The 
Indies, God bless Vm ever ready to respond 
to the call ol humanity, Imrried to the res- 
cue, but their uniteil efforts were iiisuflieient 
to extricalo the suffne:. Surgeon Marks 
Medical Btrcotnr of this Division, and Snr- 
.'oon Powers, of the Artillery corps, were tent 
for, and after a great deal oj" labor the poor 
fellow was taken from his living tomb he 
was rccog' izitd as John Harrison, Jr. It is 
sun posed that this uufortui ate man was de- 
posit 'd in Hie cave about the middle of last 
August, by his faiher. who was connected 
with the mining and nitre brneau of the G. 
H. A. a; d that ho has remained there ever 
since. .,i,i 
When taken ut ho was entirely helpless 
And speechless, and although youthful, des- 
titute of hair end teeth. He will not ho able 
to ti ll the tale of his. horrible su'iciings for 
years. How he'sustained cxistenco in that 
"dark, uefathomed cave," is hoyoud human 
comprelieusion. 
Meteoric Showers Rxtraordinary.—A 
writer iu the Mobile Tribune gives a i aig 
and detailed accmuit of ennti motis "metoo- 
rio showers" in his neighborhood, near tl.e 
city of Mnhile. Among the meteors men- 
tioned by him ns having been rained down, 
as "a hone that was apparently once a soup 
hor o, the knee f the sldu hone, a piece ol 
perfectly seasoned basket white oak,' and "a 
lump of clayey-Io.jUlug stuff, about the 
havanoas of a hair-burnt brick." "One," lie 
says "fell last night at a late hour on my 
house with great violence during a storm ol 
wind, rain, thunder and lightning. Fur 
want of a ladder 1 am unable to get it."— 
Ho learns that similar showers have fallen 
soracwhero else recently, and hi Mississippi 
some years ago, and quotes Schoeller, Malie 
Brun an! Dfiujamiu 
the pheuoineua. 
Franklin to account for 
Best kio coi ffe, AtSSoeoU. Sujow fl'ma IBJi lo SOcvutu, al April t. _ SHAQKUETT it NEWMAN'] 
raOAL-OIL at $1,00 per Gallon, at 
April, 25, OTT'S Di U 'i' rug Store 
j <!!« f rs. e s r l r 
u h e o u h i the General, and at once runmtkea : 
old love. Ho had often attempted to ana- 'General, 1 have at last discovered the spy 
Ivze his own feelings, but such seasons ul- hi your country, and bring undouht-'d cvi- 
wavs ended in worse col fusion. He knew nonce ot ber guilt,' 
that ho had pledged her his hand, and that 'Vou have 7'asked the General. 'Col. Mar- 
blie iu turn had promised to bo his wifo ; hut thou, you will remain, nud perhaps HiiS mat- did he really love her, and ho renicinberod tcr can be explained now. Take scats, gen- 
At daylight tho army moved down the 
Yalley. 
a a a o o o a o 
Tho second evening after the events rela- 
ted above the army was encamped iutheLu- 
ray Valley. Tho General and staff were 
sitting under ft largo tree when a courier ar- 
rived. Ho immediately exclaimed: 
'Mi«s Welton, the spy, has escaped. The 
guard was found asleep at tho door ot her loom, and all of her clqthos left behind. It 
is supposed that she passed out in men's at- 
tire.' , 
By this time she was safe with her friends 
in the Yankee a.my. 
CHAPTER VIII. 
'Charge!' and the voice of Col. Marlhen 
was heard above tho noise of battle, an his 
regiment came upon the enemy on the pike 
between Middletuwn and Wuicliester. His 
boys brought their bayonets down, and nith 
that torrillio yell lb it only 'rebels' knew how 
1 to give, they rushed upon tho enemy. The j Yankee line was sunn broken, and they fled 
i before ti.e impetuous cnurgo uf tuo BuuHieiu- 
Great Storm in Mississu-pi—Hail 
Stones as bio as Goose Eaos —The Mar- 
shall county (Mississippi) Reporter gives an 
accnuiit of a terrific bail storm which occur- 
red in that county o:i the ?Hi, destroying 
hundreds of aeies of oottoif, corn and wheat 
iu its dBvastotirtg course. The Reporter 
says "the hail stouoa ware larger I liau we 
ever saw fall before, many of them beir.g ns 
largo as a gouae egg, and measuring aix or 
seven inches in oircimiforcuce. Tho ground, 
in many places, were covered to the depth 
of from one to two feat, and at ton o'clock on 
Monday morning last wag m loads of tho ico 
could have been gathered within two or three 
m Its of Holly Springs." 
WARlilMOTON Colleue -Tito Alumni Asso- 
ciation of Washington G llega, says the L.'X- 
ingtoi Gazelle, has been revived. At a 
meeting ef tha Board of .1 rnstces of Hie col- 
lege on the 9Hi instant, a cumtniUee was ap- 
poiulod to confer with Judga Brockonbroiigh 
in regard tu uniting ins law school with the 
college, and wo have been infurin id that tha 
Contemplated cumiectinn has been effected. 
Tho text books of tho law course will be pub- 
lished iu the circulars of the college. 
Tho parties in Albcmarle who purchased 
the Manganese mines iu Angns.a county 
near Woyncsborough, have sold one-hall" of 
their interest to capitalists in BaUhnoro, who propose organizing a company with a capi- 
tal ol one hundred tbousaud dollars under 
the name of Ihe "Maryland and Virginia 
Manganese Company,' ami to work the mines 
vi"uruualy. The quality of the ore is said to beD(qua! to the host Saxony. Several lots, 
we are told, have been assayed iu New York 
ami other places, and has proved to ho from 
90 to 90 75 pure oxide Mangauese.—Char. 
Chronicle • 
As an inataiica of tho manner in which 
the ciriz 'us of New York are packed, theSu- 
perit tendent of tho I'ublio Buildings says 
there are 101 tenant bouses giving nccouio- 
datiun to 1700 families besides luruialiiug 
room fur upwards of 100 stores. 
Huroly tho most painful recollcctiun on 
earth is thai of having had it in our power tu 
du g iyd and tho ucsEtil 11 du it. 
B—O—S—T—O—N f* 
Boston is tho cradle ot Lib ! Tbc 
placo near where Mr. Warren fell and 
hurt himself. The place where en- 
doll rhillips tbe 'silver-tongued' (what a 
gag !j orator, doth abide. It is tho hub 
of tho universe and the dweiiing place of 
Hie big organ. Boston thinks the is the 
largest pluce in this world or the next. 
Buston is a very complucent burg—near 
by is ihe bonie ol Boston's pet, the silvers 
ware stealing Ben. Wo rather like Bos- 
ton, for there is no village liko unto it 
from the fiddling of Nero lo the llevela 
lion of St. John, N. B I • 
Half way between I'rovidcnce and Bos " ||ai 
ton— for Boston is a long ways Irom ^ 
Providence, as wn were riding iu a car, ~rllI 
a still small voice like the whistle of an jjec 
cnginu, broke upon tho uir. A gentle- 0j.( 
mun in the scat with us uncovered his c(n 
bald bead and with a smile bade us lis- 
ton !—'What's that?' said wo. g0 
'Tho big organ in Boston!' sail be, 
with a fuucraiio wave of bis head. lno 
'Tho devil !' said we. pr 
'Thou shult not profane!' said the 
spokesman from the hub 
•Hast been to Boston?' asked he ol 
the silver tongue. IIt 
'We bast uotist,' replied we then there 
toliiui. 
He looked—'poor beatben 1' Ho said 
we must visit the Cradle of Liberty.— aci 
We asked him if Fred Douglass and 
Anna Dickinson had engaged that cradle Rc 
yet? lie did'nt see it. He said wo must do 
visit Faneuil Hall. Wc asked liitn what Hit 
nigger troupe was perfonniig there now ? ric 
He looked bewildered. Then he said we pel 
must see where Warren fell. We asked lia 
him if Warren ever got over it—-tho placo bn 
where ho fell. He appeared demoraliz bu 
cd. He said we must hear the big organ w! 
before wc left Boston. pr 
We went to bear the big organ. It ie in] 
held in several buildings. It is one sizs Sn 
largcf than Boston. he 
Boston is the bub around which the ge 
organ revolves. wi 
Tho organ is a revolver. wl 
Like the organ, this is a big play on C1 
words. in 
People in New York and Buffalo bear Di 
the moan of the sea. The moan is the th 
big organ. pi 
It is used in Mass ! 
It has a sort of a long island sound! 
Boston people go to Heaven thro' the as 
big o gnn. 
'i hat is when the nigger is out so they to 
cannot go tlirough him. _ al 
There are but few gambling bouses in o' 
Boston. No such felloes are around that 
bub. _ re 
Tbcy don't play 'straits' in Boston.— tl 
Not in the streets di 
Harvard college is just beyond the p; 
reach of the big organ. In 
Cambridge lliiiverdity is always in ses- ei 
Hon. It is a law school. Tho pleading pi 
is done at the b, r of tiie Parker II msc. i H 
Tho studies at Cambridge are said to — 
he very dry. The studies affect the pn- d 
pils. Pleading at the bar affects them h 
likewise—or more like than wise. fi 
No ono ever gets lo.,t in Boston. Tho h 
city is so well organized. Liko the big e 
organ, Boston has numerous stops! Some n 
of the streets are nearly as long as a fish- o 
, pole. But not so long as Polk's message. ■ If a man don't like one s rcct in Bos- v 
t ton, it is easy to get on nnothcr one. j 
1 After four days trial we could go from v 
the Parker House to the City Hall with- v 
out getting lost! This is a iiiot I And n 
in five days wo learned the route from t 
' Schollay's Building iu Engine House r 
; No. 4. _ . f 
Tho business blocks in Boston are in 1 
, shape liko Norwegian shoisl ^ 
a The streets of Boston are like hop- ] 
' poles struck by lightning Some of them i 
are so wide that a cow could be milked ] 
B in them by turning hsr on her back and i 
° sitting astride licr brisket. 
,1 Small horses are driven abreast—large 
,r horses tandem in Boston. The fat wo- 
man was exhibited there om'o—iu the 
" big organ. Boston streets are net so ( 
d crooked as they might be. The sun has ( 
e warped lliem straight. Very clean in 
" Boston. If a lady drops a pin from her 
clothes policemen makes her pick it up. 
If a man shoots an apple seed out of a 
grocery he is fined. Boston is very neat 
M —especially near (he big organ, and cra- 
r- die uf Liberty. If a man drops a remark, 
nr he is made lo pick it up. And Boston (t people arc so modest. They underrate 
e
'' themselves terribly. 
The streets of lloston must have been 
thrown in the timo of same big tire. — 
1 They are so regular. If you would find 
th any place, start in an opposite direolioo 
m If you see a p diccuian coining towards 
eo you, he is go'ng the other way. If ho I 
tiC runs from you he'll bo where you arc iu 
no timo. Up hill is down, and 'over 
there, is 'b:u k hero ' 10
' One day we started from the office of 
tho Boston Post to the Boston post-oiibo, 
ul, seventy feet distant. Wo walked straight 
ip- ahead—went around seven blocks, saw 
gli a polioem in standing inn door-way on 
t e each block—asked each ono the route to 




" man—asked him politely. iSuid ho : 'look llj ilcl.e—this is the eighth time you'vo ask- 
cd mc that i|UCctioii—move on or up you 
•ed •' 
lty Thought the pallcemen must ho broth- 
uf ers—they looked so much alike ! Ratli- 
"hu cr than go around the block again wc 
i- went 'to th or way, began to unwind, and 
or got into the post-ofliia by mistake. The 
1
"''
1 front of the building is inside—in the 
. ■ , courts. 
utll Except tho big organ and the cradle 1 
ovk Ben. Butler spoke while we were there 
mm on tho restoration policy. 
i r. Went to his meeting, expecting to see 
him giving back silver ware and other 
valuables. Was mistaken. That kind bieh 0f rC6toration was'nt policy! 
b"House rents ara cheap iu Boston.— 
ton soon. By legislative enaetment the 
innmps aic to bo confined to Democrats 
—the cholera is lo trouble only foreign- 
ers—the chicken pox is to bo contied to 
eld hens- uiggcrs are to have straight 
hair to disgrace thorn, and the whites are 
to have curly wool on their craniums to 
make them popular in Boston. Not for- 
getting the big organ and the cradle of 
liberty. 
New Yoik is in the watch fob, the 
Smith in the breeches pocket, and tho 
West buttons on the tail ol the coat of 
Boston. 
The sun rises in Boston—the final con- 
flagration of the mundane things will be- 
gin in Boston, on account of the big or- 
gan and the cradle. Boston would havo 
b en laid out mure regularly if the dogs 
I .ofolden time bad been pointers or tho 
f ows bad walked in n ore direct paths.— 
Therefore we see many calves in Boston. 
So much lor tilting hoops ! 
A good place to move from if cno 
m ves early. 
F om the cradle to the big organ, 
Crookedly, 
Brick Pomliioy. 
How uroiher Sum Williams Trcatcff a 
Northern .Missionary. 
The Memphis Avalanche gives a full 
count, in words following, to wit; 
An abolition wliincr of the Plymouth 
ock and the John Brown school came 
uwn here a few weeks since to illumine 
the dark undcrstinding of benighted Af- 
a. Ho very cordially introduced him 
s lf and mission to 'brother Sam Wil- 
ms,' and then generously begged of 
rother Williams.the peculiar felicity of 
nking with him Saturday night. Sain, 
ho is an intelligent, sjnsihle colored 
eacher of the Methodist faith gravely 
i formed his Puritanic majesty that 'Mr. 
tnif had a tavern for gemuiea, dat duwn 
re white folks stay to dar self, and nig- 
r stay to his.-elf, dareforc you can't camp 
ith mo, Massa.' Sunday morning tho 
hite parson walked up to tho Methodist 
hurch where Bruddcr Sam was acting 
the honorable capacity ot sexton, when 
r. Malgamatiou told him that ho wanted 
e use of that house that day. Sam sim- 
ly and briefly remarked : 
•Can'tgit it.' 
'Why, ain't the bouse as much yours 
any white man's V 
'No, sir ; wo niggers never paid a cent 
to build it; the white folks very kindly 
lowed us to worship hsre at three 
'clock ' 
The preacher of ahoiitionism left, but 
r turned at 3 o'clock, when Sam was iu 
the pulpit haranguing the brethern. He 
id not invite his white brad ior into the 
ulpit. When Sam had closed his ex- 
hortation, the peddler in the Gosple walk- 
d forward, and drawing oat a book, pro- 
osed to all present to come up and sigu 
their names and join tho Northern church 
that they owed everything that was 
ear to nun to the Northern army, who 
ad bravely periled their all to secure 
reedom, etc . etc. The black folks all 
looked at Brudder Sam. He was suffi- 
cient tor the try'ng emergency. Walk- 
ing forward, and standing close by tho 
old Puritan, he said : 
'R red ten. if" wo ebor got any 1'gcm, 
we got it hero ; if eber we joyed ligem, we joyed it here ; if we eber had any home, 
we got it here, if wo eber had any frend, 
wo got em here. For my part I wants to 
go to nn elin' sometimes, and il'we jincs 
the Norvern church, my brudern, we can't 
nebcr gits to go to meotin. It's la for 
from home. For my part I was horned 
here, raised here' and, brcss God, I is 
gwine to die hero, and hurried here.— 
Brupren, do Scriptures say mark them 
wot comes to you in sheep's clothing, 
but within arc rating wolves; look to 
dc Lord and get your benediction. Go 
home.' 
Interesting and Romantic Rbmni- 
XSCENCE.— The Montgomery Mail re-pro- 
duces the following interesting episoue 
of, illustrious Virginiaus in tho oldcu 
time: 
The grandfather of General Robert E. 
Lee was a rival of General Wnshiugfon 
in u love affair. The object of their affec- 
tion was tho beautiful .Miss Grimes, tho 
first lovo of Washington, and whom bo 
celebrated as 'the lowland beauty.' Leo 
was sucoesslul and bore off the prize.— 
The son of this marriage, 'Light-horse' 
Harry Lee, was always hold in grout 
friendship by Washington; and Irving, 
in his biography, suggests that the mem- 
ory of his tenderness for tho mother was 
nut without its influence in connection 
with the son. 
This friemlbhip continued between 
tlicin until the death ot 'the father of 
his country.' Majw Gen. Henry Leo 
was a gallant officer, tho author of 'Me- 
uuiirs of the War in tho South Gover- 
nor of Virginia in 1791 ; an advocate of 
the Federal Constitution in tho Virginia 
Convention ; a member of Congress when 
Wasbiugton died ; appointed by Congress 
to deliver the eulogy on the occasion, and 
in his eulogy originated theclassie words, 
'First in war, first in pcaeo, and first iu 
tho hearts ul" his countrymen.' 
'There are tricks in all traues hut 
oars,' as the lawyer said to his eliont.—■ 
Au honest rustic went into tho shop of » 
Quaker to buy a hat, for which twenty- 
live shillings was dotuanded. He offer- 
ed twenty shillings, ■As 1 live,' said tho Quaker, 'I can- 
not afford to give it to thee ul that 
price.' 
'As you live,' exolaimcd the country- 
man, 'then live more moderately, and bo 
banged to you 
'Friend, said the Quaker, 'thou sbalt 
have the hat for nothing I have sold 
h its for twenty years an i my trick was 
Moving L cheaper than house root Its 
all owing to the hub—the big organ and 
the cradle. 
There is no drinking in Boston, No 
pcouliurl'omalo characters. IV but is coin ■
j mon is not peculiar. 
New licdloid is tu be mevodiutu Ljs- 
H's 1 never found out before.' 
'Pa, I know why that old fasbioued 
p'fitol of your'n that grandpa fit with in 
the llcvekilion is called a horse pis- 
tol.' •Why,' tun?' Because it kicks 
# 





John o. woonso.v I.. lIUSTO.V IIANUV, I 
I'hi! Nrpro IIom<?stenil nill—Southern 
J,antl Division—Cuflie a Planter. 
The iteiiiilo, are. possibly, nit Rencrally 
nwnru thnt n coilicil li.ns recantly been pass1- 
«:J by C'micress, mul sigund by tho Fresi. 
•lent, proviiling homostoads for tbo regroes, 
in the Suuthnrii States. The amount of land 
olnimod by the Wiuiliington pnoplo to bo 
"Fnbliulands'' and to bo donated to the dar- 
key, is very largo, figu-ing the sum total of 
40,3'JH,Ol)0 acres, distributed through the 
following Statos, in this ratio : 
* In ArkstH.ts M.'JflS OTi TO Acres In AlalminK fl,7."12.06S,oa " In Floriili .• :9,3"!l sat.nt '■ iil 1 19, 70 O.l&.H " r lu Lonlslniis 6,22S.104,4» " . In Mlsslssippt 4,780,738,03 " 1 
Of these vase tracts of laud, thirty millions ' 
are said to be good arable land, ' 
The law provides that tho Homestead of ' 
80 acres shall be thrown open to aetnnl sot- ' 
tiers ouly, excluding, fo, the space of tho < 
next six months, nil active rebels, from tho 1 
Tienoftt of the nut. Thlj Init was acceded ' 
to by the radicals, under advicu from the ' 
Froedmeu's Bureau, that six months was 
ample time to allow CufHj to gobble up all ' 
the laud that was worth entering. The rad- ' 
icals in the House passed tho bill perpetually \ 
rxeludingall rebels, but the Senate refused to 1 
pass it in that furin, and amended it no as to 1 
cxelndc active rebels till 1837. Tho report 
of the F. Bureau, stated above, nocurod a | 
concurrunco of the House to the amendment. 
This land will make nearly 400,000 farms, ' 
and tcvuld, properly managed, support 2,000- 
000 of pooplo. How long Cuffle will keep 
his farm, so geuerously provided by his phi- 
lanthropic brethren of the radical ocracy, is 
quito problematical, but two results must 
ino\4tably follow, from the nature of tlya ne 
gro- 
in the first place there will bo scarcely a 
pound of sugar or cotton raised on this mag. 
nifioent territory. Hazy mul indolent, the 
negro will possuily bee up a fow acres and 
plant some cabbages or potatoes or enough 
corn for roasting cars, raise a pig and a few 
chickens, and that will be the sum and sub» 
etance of tho busineis. The land will be 
utterly lost for the production of the great 
Koutliorn staples of wealth, and will contrib'- 
uto nutbing to the general prosperity and 
welfare of tbo country. 
Where is the negro to get bis capital to 
start tbo planting or farming business !— 
find not tbo generous men at Washington, 
better, before they adjourn, vote each s 
horse, cow, curt, plough, A c., Ac., which 
they stole from the S mth ! Can't they send 
down to each negro a pair of Hesiaus, as day 
laborers, so that Cnfiie may indulge in those 
natural rights, inalienable and inch/casalle, to 
wit: his indolence and peacock pride ; his 
natural dispositiou to tyrannize 7 Wo would 
suppose einco the disbanding of the larger 
part of the army, the gentlemen at tho capi- 
toi have a large surplus of live importations 
over demand. Of course, they propose to 
furnish him with seed corn, wheat, oats, rye, 
cotton and cane, and a year's support to start 
on. 
But not only will all this beautiful and 
fertile land of flowers, be left as uncultiva> 
ted as at present, and probably be worn out 
by ill use, if cultivated at all, but 2,000,00(1 of 
laborers will bo abstracted from the work up 
on the estates owned by tho white man.— 
Labor is already difficult to obtain to work 
4he cotton, sugar and rice plantations, but 
take the negro away as a laborer, and not 
one fourth the crop can bo made. It is idle 
to talk about the negro, who owns 80 acres 
land, hiring himself out to labor, Ho is "a 
beggar on horseback," and would scorn the 
idea of so demoaning his dignity ; for no an- 
imal on earth has so pompons an idea of 
dignity, as the gentleman from Lakotsohad, 
Idle and worthless, refusing, from laziness, 
to work bis own lands, spurning tho idea of 
working the white man's land, ho will degen- 
erate rapidly in this new San Domingo, to a 
slate of wratehdnoss and barbarism. He 
will, like the blacks of Hayti, return to the 
Fetisch worship, and a second carnival of 
blood will wind up the new Black Jerusa- 
U-ni of the cotton States. All attempts to 
make the free negro a self-sustaining insti- 
tution will fail, and woe be unto the men 
who arc thus deluding the poor creature-— 
When wo say we pity him, we are entirely 
honest—fer ho is being lad on by designing 
men to his oicn destruction, fur their emolu- 
ment. 
How long will it bo b Tore the same cun 
nlug Yankees, who have voted SO acres of 
beautiful cotton and sugar land to him, will 
havo every foot of bis farm and throw him 
back penniless on the charitios of the South- 
ern people ? Is any one so stupid as not to 
see that really this Homestead bill is merely 
a trap set by these fellows to gobble up all 
this territory 1 lilookcd letter to voto it to 
the darkie first, and they are well aware it 
is equally as easy to swindle him out of it,— 
Apparently, it is a benevolent and pious 
grant to the men they have already ruined, 
by depriving thorn of kind and gennrous pro- 
tectors ; in reality it is a diabolical attempt 
to swindle both the white man and the ne- 
gro. 
Kcbols are not entitled to a living until 
1S67. Poor rebels ! we hope in this trying 
time of tribulation and probation, you'll 
in innge to survive the avarice and greed of 
tbo Empire of Massaclmsetts, and that you 
may come out of tho furnace purified and ho- 
ly, from all taint of treason agahist that no- 
hie monarchy. 
As for our darkie friends, wo say "go in 
lemons" snd get your 80 acres, before some 
swindling, h;itehet f.\ced, bandy-legged, red- 
nosed Now England parson or school teacher 
gois ahead of you C«o ahead and work your 
farms honestly and faitht'ully, and the South- 
ern uhlte man will help you, as long as you 
behave yourself. And if any one of those fel- 
lows from Cape Cod or N. Haven comes along 
to purchase your estate with a few wooden 
hams and nutmegs, or a patent machine to 
t ake the kinks out of your hair, or reduce the 
breadth of the beam of your nose, or to prci 
vent the -'hollow of your foot from making a 
bole in tbo ground,'' you just tell him to go 
to—well, never mind where. Thus eudoch 
the first lesson. 
Certain parties in Bototourt, Roan eke, 
Muntgmnery, Oiles and Craig counties, Vir- 
ginia, are endeavoring to bring about the 
nnnexatiuu of tbo.e cuuuties to Welt Vir- 
giuiw. 
The Stmiiitoii Spectator says that on last 
The Pkllndrlphia ConvcntloD. 
It may br expected that we should sny a 
Word concnrning tho Convention callodby • 
National Union Committco to mont in Phil-, 
adclphia, on the I4th of August, to which 
delegates are invited from all the States.— 
Having read tho platform to which each dels 
agate is required to subscribe, before his ad- 
mission as a member : we arc decidely of the 
opinion that "hands olV'Js the true policy 
for the South to adopti as well as host com- 
porting with Southern dignity. 
We can see no earthly benefit to bo deriv- 
ed from meddling with the iniatory proceed- 
ings of the party sought to be formed in the 
North. But we do see a probability of col- 
lisions arisiTlg, of hittor feelings engendered, 
of mortifications to bo endured, and if none 
of these should occur, it does seem that it 
would afford the radicals a colorable ground 
to attack and injure the infiuonce ofthe par- 
ly about to bo born. They would howl moat 
hideously about the band-shaking and hob 
nobbing of the National Union party ofthe 
North, with tho rebels of the South, and by 
this sophistical argument, most, probably in.- 
jure the influence of both sections. 
If this party in the North is really friend- 
ly to tho Soutk, let us first see them de- 
monstrate their "faith by their works," let 
them hold their Convention, show their 
lund mid pass their platform of principles.— 
Hit suits tho views of tho South, we can 
then adopt it and fight tho battle of truth and 
liberty shoul ltr to shoulder with them. If 
on the other hand it should not bo such a 
platform as we are prepared t« stand upon, 
wr are not compromised, neither have we 
compromised them. 
But if Southern delegates go into this 
Convention, which will bo made up of men 
of various shades of opinion, and the most 
diverse antecedents, and whoso c.onrso it is 
impossible to predict, wo may find onrsolvos 
compelled to accept terms ineompatible with 
the true dignity of our pooplo, or to secede 
from the Convention, rendering us liable to 
be charged with a turlmlent and fractious 
dif position, widening the breach between the 
sections and destroying, for a time, what lit- 
tle political wQiglit wo now possess. 
Our policy is to keep coo'.; not to bo too 
hasty in joining any party, and by no 
means to al ow ourselves to be inveigled into 
a political trap. We do not mean to intimato 
that there is any intention to entrap us, but 
situated as wo are, it behooves us to cousidor 
well before wo make any politlcol move.— 
"Look before you leap," is a timo-houored, 
though homely adsge. 
Statistici. 
Tha New York News extracts from the 
last volume of the census for 1800, just is- 
eueU front the Qovcrnmout printing prrss 
tablcR, some facts illustrating the compara- 
tive amount of pauperism and crime in the 
Northern and Southern Statos. as well as of 
eacli of the Slates composing tho respective 
sections, for the year muling Juno 80, I8G0 ; 
The nineteen Northern States of Califor- 
tda, Connecticut, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, 
Kansas, Maine, Massachusetts, Michigan, 
Minnesota, New Hampshire, Now Jersey, 
New York, Ohio, Oregon, Peuneylvaujp, 
Hliodo Island, Vermont and Wisconsin, con- 
tained a population of 18,917,763. Whole 
mmiber of paupers supported within the 
year;—native, 140,288; foreign, 150,241.— 
Whole number of criminals convicted with- 
in the year—native, 29,089; foreign, 62,- 
259. 
The fifteen Southern States of Alabama, 
Arkansas, Delaware, Florida, Qourgia, Ken- 
lucky, Louisiana, Maryland, Mississippi, 
Missouri, North Carolina, South Carolina, 
Tcnnssfco, Texas and Virginia, contained a 
population of 12,840,593. Whole number 
of paupers supported within tho year—na- 
tive, 18,518; foreign, 4,546. 
Whole number of criminals convicted 
within tho year—uativo, 8,077 ; foreign, 
8,477. 
This exhibit for the South, with all "the 
barbarism of slavery," is something to be 
viewed with complacency if not pride. 
"The meanest reason for getting irmried 
lhat. we ever heard was from a man who 
said lie wanted some one to scratch his back 
for him." 
We know of some of the "fair and tender 
sex" who could also have accommodated bim 
with a few lovely "rakes" about the eyea 
and face generally, besides affectiona'.cly 
breaking a broom-handle or two over his 
cranium if it would imve heon a source of 
pleasure to the "dear creature." 
Information of a reliable character has 
been received in Washington to the effect 
that tiie Tennessee Legislature "is again to be 
brought to a dead look in the approaching 
extra seasion. It is undorsto d that the 
members who are opposed to the constitu- 
tii-nal amendments will refuse to appear, 
which will leave the General Assembly at 
least two members short of a quorum. In 
this way the Democrats hope to defeat the 
ratification of the omondmeut. 
s.Iuy nvcniiig Mr. 
Mt. Moridinn 
by lil-lilllie. 
try flue liorsus killed 
Grain Cuors in Vjkoinia.—lion. Isaac 
Newton, Commissioner of AgricKlture, has 
received a communication from Staunton, 
Virginia, which contains interesting informa- 
tion relative to the condition of the grain 
crops in this Stale. Tho harvest has com- 
meuced, and the farmers, gmcrally, believe 
that the yield will be greater than that of 
1865. There is not as much straw, but the 
heads are very largo and well filled. Tho 
season has been favorable for wheat, rye, 
&c., but the cool weather which prevailed 
until late in the season has materially re- 
tarded (he growth of corn. It is expected 
that the wheat will average sixty-throe 
pounds to tho bushel, a d that it will bo 
nearly equal to two bushels of last year's 
growlb, owing to its sitptrior quality. 
It is well known, and admitted by all can- 
did men, that the South, (and Virginia espe- 
cially,,) has beeu grieviously injured by tiie 
representation of a few, claiming to be citi- 
zens of the South, but who have, in reality, 
uo feelings in common with the Southern 
people, and who a'e as much alien to them, 
and as much opposed to them, as if they bad 
boon all their lives associated and connected 
with the worst Radicals of tire worst Radical 
Northern State. Tho e are many good and 
loyal Union men, who think on this subject 
precisely as wc do.—Alexandria Oazetle. 
Never was truth more plainly spoken.— 
These mad. malignant, malicitue maudlin, 
mean, meddlesome, mercenary, inealy-mouth- 
ed. miserable, miserly, mongrel, moody, mo- 
rose, motley, monstrous, mutinous, mullet- 
headed, mul sb, mucky miscreants who truc- 
kle and play lick-spittle to a party tbo devil 
himself would scorn to bo leader of, should 
be kicked, cuffed, tarred, feathered, and sent 
to Topbot in less lime than that place would 
scorch a feather. Radicals, miscogcnators— 
yea ! eveu Sumuer & Co., are paragons of 
principle and honor to this base-born crew 
Avoid Them.—A correspondent of tho 
N. 0. Frcsbytorian calls attention to the tact, 
that some of the school books published at 
the North, and brought to the' South for 
sale, contain offensive and insulting chapters 
in regard to the late war, beside being false 
and unfair. 
If we have been subjugated, it. is right that 
we should contend for the truth of history ; 
and we hope Southern school teachers will 
be careful about what sort of books tlioy 
iutroduco into their schnols. If a teacher 
persists in using such offensive books, let all 
honorable Southern men refuse to patronize 
bim or her. 
The Richmond' Whig says: "When the 
growing crops shall bo gathered in, and 
tho fanners oi Virginia shall have a supply 
of ready money, they can aff ird to hold a 
meeting of the State Agricultural Society, to 
call a cunruntion, and to cousider even the 
propriety of holding a fair. Looking to ag- 
riculture as tho principal means of creating 
wealth and prospetity, wo desire to see all its 
ii-flucnces operating to tl.at end. 
Another Dead Duck.—Captain ridllip 
R, Forney, ]4ih U. S. infantry, (a son of 
Colonel John W. Forney,) was recautly tried 
by court-martial at Sail Frmcisco, Califor- 
nia, and dismissed tiie service. The charges 
of whioh Captain Forney was found guilty 
were disohedicnoe of orders and oouduot un- 
becoming an oftloor and a gantlcman. The 
scntenco of the court has beeu ooufirmed by 
the commandiMg General. 
Tho annual income of Wendell Phillips 
is sixty thousand dollars. The Cleveland 
Plalndealer remarks that the statement 
should go with it, which will hardly be de- 
nied, that Phillips inherited bis wealth from 
ancestors who accumulated it by traffic in 
New England rum, and by the African slave 
trade. 
The Richmond Examiner says "Edward 
M. Staunton, who was a secessionist in 1801, 
a comtitutionalist ia 1862, n radical in 1808, 
a Lincoinilu in 1804, a Chase man in 1865, 
and who never puts off Ids spectacles, finds 
it convoJeut to hccotuo a Johnson man in 
1860, and a corrupt demagogue all his life. 
The Legislature of Connecticut has ratifiud 
lite unpuustitutioiiil ameudmcnt. 
The Democratic Slate convention at Ver- 
mont has nominated Charles A. Davenport 
for Governor. 
The convention re-afflrmed its trust and 
confidence in the principles of the Democratic 
party, and indorsed Hie restoration policy of 
President Johnson. They also demanded the 
taxation of United Stales bonds. 
A Washington correspondent of one of the 
New York papers says that "Washington 
city is full of drunkards, dust, frail women, 
speculators, niggers, 'lico, ofUco-seckers and 
thieves." Truly a nice condition fur the 
seat of the darndest best, biggest, bulliest 
government the world ever saw. 
It is believed that the President will veto 
the new Frecdmen's bill ; also the Tariff bill. 1 
' » ( if it passes iu the form reported by the com- 
mittee. Tho amendments adopted to tho 
tariff bill are oven more prohibitory thau the 
original bill. 
The New York Daily News aptly says that 
the system of taxation without represeutatiou 
at one time caused some commotion on this 
continent, if tho history of George Washing- 
ton be correct. 
Col. IIaurv Gii.mouk of Baliimore has 
written a book entitled ''Four years iu the 
saddle," comprising adventures and incid' nts 
connected with him and his command du- 
ring the late war. 
"The Washington Chronicle states that the 
Radicals in the South are preparing to call a 
counter-meeting to the proposed National 
Union Convention, to bo held at an early 
day." 
We think a counter sufficiently large to 
accommodate the "purpa." 
The editor of tho Alexandria Gazette has 
received, in a letter from a subscriber at Ida- 
ho city, a package of gold dust, ia value 
eight doll rs, to pay for a year's subscrip- 
tinn. Lucky editor! 
A revcre id devil, at Medina, NewYuik 
recently whipped his own child to death 
"because tho child would not say its pray- 
ers." 
The National Republican, in Washington, 
is for having all tho United States office hold- 
ers to define their position, at once, and say 
whether they are for or against tho Presi- 
dent's policy, "so that steps may bo takcu 
accordingly." 
It is said that Judge C. J. Stuart, of the 
fourth West Virgiuia circuit, will be im- 
peached for allowing rebel attorneysTo prac- 
tice in the courts without taking the test 
oatli, in defiauoe of the decision of the Su- 
premo court. 
. The Most "Loy ai.."—In reply to the ques- 
tion. "What class of pooplo in the South 
arc the most loyal to the Union 7" General 
Stedman, instead of praising the negro as the 
qnestioner expected, answered very laoouio- 
ally, "tho returned rebel soldiers." 
Tha Balliraoro Sun estimates the popula- 
tion af that city at the present time at tnreo 
hundred thousand. It founds its figures on 
Fanaticfsm.—Tho next thing in mad- 
ness to fanaticism is the habit of assail- 
ing it, cither with serious argument or an- 
gry denunciation. It would be just 
about as sensible to attack typhoid fever 
with a learned medical treatise, or at- 
tempt to abuse a mau out of the small- 
pox. A direct assault upon it is about 
as hopeful ^ procedure as flaring a red 
rag in tho face of a mad bull. It is only 
by providing for the intellectual and 
moral culture of a people, and attending 
carefully to the condition of their livers 
that any effojjual impediment can be 
ereatcd against the progress of fanati-. 
oism. Even these are not always sue- 
ccssfull, for sometimes it takes the form 
of a moral epidemic, and then it is as im- 
possiblo to arrest it as cholera or yellow 
fever. In that case every man must 
take care of himself as he can, and wait 
in patience till the pestilence has ex 
hausted its destructive energies. 
Fanaticism is not alone the result of 
defective education, nor by any means a 
proof of a bad heart. Many good and 
honest men have boon fprious zealots.— 
Some of tho greatest religious persecu- 
tors have really thought they were do- 
ing God service. It is, in general a kind 
of monomania, prevailing mostly among 
men whose heads are not large enough 
to hold more than one idea at a time, 
though there are some notable excep- 
tions. It is, in a great measure, the re- 
sult of some species of physical disorgan- 
ization, which manifests itself in a ca- 
daverous countenance and other symp- 
toms, showing that the gastric juices arc 
not working properly. "Let me havo 
men about me that are fat." It is rare 
to find a well fed, rubicund, portly fanut 
ic. Men of that kind are not often fa- 
natlnalj'or, when they are, show some 
bowels of compassion for their follows. 
There is such a thing as being fanat- 
ical against fanaticism, and this only 
aggravates the evil. The wisest course 
is to treat the victims of this malady 
with patience and gentleness, and when 
they rail against you to receive it with 
the good humored forbearance that men 
blessed with rcasftn extend to all lunat- 
ics, and recommend to them tho use of 
blue pills. The only way to arrest its 
progress and powers of misoiiief is to 
educate tho people, morally, intellectu- 
ally and physically. Men who are rear- 
ed in this way, and who go to work, 
keep their livers in good order, and 
mind their own business, will bo sure to 
escape this plague.—Baltimore Trans- 
cript. 
Cause, oiptite Wak Between Prus- 
sta and Austria.—There are many 
readers who, not having kept up with 
the current history of politionl affairs in 
Europe, know that tho War has actually 
begunj between Prussia and .Austria, de- 
sire to know the exact cause that has set 
set these two great Powers by tho 
ears. Everybody knows that it is some- 
thing about Schleswig and Holstein ; but 
what is it ? Here it is : 
By the defeat of Denmark, whom 
England encouraged to go to war and 
then deserted, the two great German 
Powers became, in 1864, joint possessors 
-of the Duchies of Schleswig, Holstein 
and Lauenburg. Less than a year after- 
ward Austria sold her rights in Lauen- 
burg for two million five hundred thou- 
sand thalers, and by the Convention of 
Gastcin it was agreed that the j oint oc- 
cupation should terminate, that Austria 
should take possession of Holstein and 
Prussia of Schleswig. This was one 
step in the negotiation by which Prus- 
sia expected ultimately to become master 
of both the Duchies, but beyond this 
point Austria refused to go, and rejected 
every proposition for tho final cession of 
her rights to Holstein—a province of 
little value to Austria, but of great value 
to Prussia on account of its nearness to 
her frontiers, and of its seaport, Kiel.— 
As the diplomacy of Prussia grew more 
and more urgent, Austria, on the first of 
June last, handed over the question to 
Federal Diet of Germany. This step 
Prussia instantly denounced as a viola- 
tion ofthe Convention of Gastein, since 
by that Convention it had been agreed 
that all matters relating to the Duchies 
should be settled between Austria and 
Prussia independently of tho Confedera- 
tion. Prussia, therefore, declared that 
Convention at an end, and insisted that, 
as a consequence, her right to the joint 
occupation of Holstein was revived.— 
She marohed troops into Holstein, and 
at the last advices had crossed the fron- 
tiers of Saxony and was marching on 
Dresden. Bencdek, the Austrian com- 
mander, will also attempt to seize Dresden, 
the possession of which will bo a most 
important advantage to either side ob- 
taining it, as an army once established 
there could not be dislodged without a 
long campaign. Just south of Dresden 
lies tho ground which the wars of Fred- 
erick made famous, and which has since 
been reckoned an impregnable position.— 
Uichmond Times. 
Curious Complaint against Soutii- 
eun pEori/E.—Among the most fre- 
quent complaints against the Southern 
people, is the charge that they do not 
cultivate social relations with the North- 
erners who settle among them. Suppos- 
ing this to bo true, what is there^so won- 
derful in it ? Could it, under the circutn- 
stanoss be expected ? Would it bo nat- 
ural for a people who have endured such 
sulferings during the war, whose houses 
have been burned, their fie ds desolated, 
their property of every kind destroyed, 
and their licarth-stoncs stained with tho 
blood of their own children, to welcome, 
cordially, those who arc identified in 
their minds with the inflictioil of these 
horrors? Would the North believe them 
sincere if they ma.lc ever j such profes- 
sion of friendship? Would the North | 
act otherwise, if in their place? 
There is another question wo should 
like to have answered. The Radicals 
are constantly harping upon the moral 
social and intelleotuaal inferiority of the 
South to the North. Why then do they 
want to associate with them? Why com- 
plain that they are not admitted to the 
society of their inferiors ? 
The truth is, that there is no part of 
the world where strangers were more 
hospitably received before the war than 
in the sunny South. Northerners were 
welcomed there; Northern divines occu- 
pied Southern pulpits ; Northern teach- 
ers taught Southern children ; Northern 
gentlemen often married Southern ladies, 
it is natural, we repeat, that after sush 
a war as wo havo passed through, there 
should remain a good dt-al of soreness 
amongst an invaded and conquered pco 
pie. Whilst they are refused political 
reconstruction, why complain that, un- 
der the ctrcmnstancos of their condition 
they are slow at social reconstruction?— 
But, after all, if there is any part of the 
world where a mau is received accord! ag 
to his individual merits, it is the South. 
The Northern gentleman who goes there 
and conducts himself as a gentleman, 
and who has good sense and good feel- 
ing enough to make some allowances for 
the raw spots which have been made 
by the soonrge of battle, will find himself 
treated as gentlemen are everywhere, 
and Lave no reason to complain.—Balti- 
tuore Transciipt. 
   
Radicals Legislatino Alexan- 
dria out of Virginia.—By an exercise 
of that peculiar, inherent intermeddling 
that Radicalism calls law-making, the 
City of Alexandria seems destined to be 
divorced from Virginia, and to share the 
woful fortunes of the District of Colum- 
bia Tho Senate bill to repeal the act 
entitled "An act to retrocede the County 
of Alexandria, in the District of Colum- 
bia, to the State of Virginia," reported 
back without amendment from the Dis- 
trict Committee, would seem to settle 
the fate of Virginia. There is, of course 
no question here of consulting the wishes 
of the inhabitants of Alexandria. So 
consistent a course, as might readily be 
supposed, forms no part of tho Radical IIUKUICU UU'UaitllU All IUUUWD I o IILIUICO UU » 1 • <s . 1 I •. • 
the census of representative wards made for p'ansi an^ l' the arbitrary majority in 
tiie purpose of equalizing the school tax. 
The first new wheat of the season, from 
F-liazbolh City county. V i., of a very supe- 
rior quality, was sold in Baltimore, a few 
days since, at $3,80 per bushel. 
The reports received at tho Agricultural 
department iu Washington, prove that there 
is no danger of a famine ia this country, the 
present year. 
The demand for Dr. Craven's Prison Life 
of Jefferson Davis is so grea', that the press- 
es of the publishers can hardly supply copies 
fust enough. 
The famous Belle Boyd, now divorced from 
her husband, lias appeared ns an actress on 
the stage ia KngUnd, but failed at her de- 
but. 
The earth still revolves on its axis, not- 
witbstanding tho recent daub of far upon 
the Constitution of the United tsutee. 
The Texas eioction for Governor has resul- 
ted in a large majority for TUrockmortcn, 
the couRorvutivo candidate, 
"It is said" that Gen. H. E. Lee is to spend 
the summer vacation in Kentucky. 
Congress so wills it, the people of that 
city must expect to awake some day and 
find themselves transferred, politically, 
from the control of their State to the 
thraldom of a Barebones Parliament. 
Thus is it that the baleful spirit of 
Radicalism tampers with the sacred wish- 
es of the majority, Ooiild it but com- 
pass its ends it would make of all the 
States of this Union a District of Colum- 
bia, wherein, through an oligarchical leg- 
islation, it could affix tho stamp of its op- 
pr. ssive and class enactments upon the 
people thereof.—N. Y. News, 
—The Executives of New Jersey, 
The Two Races.—We are informed 
by a gentleman from a region in the 
Southern States where society wa« great- 
ly broken up, and the population, white 
and black, greatly scattered by the oper- 
ations of the war, that, within tho last 
year, the negroes who had fled or taken 
refuse in far away localities, have nearly 
all returned to the homesteads where, 
and to the employers by whom thoy were 
brought up. This has been the case to 
a very great extent throughout the South. 
Tiie poor darkeys find themselves com- 
pletely lost in the wide world. Without 
the means of support, without habits of 
self-relioncc and self-help, without 
knowledge of life and its ways, and with a 
sense only of its hard necessities, they 
hare found that notning hut bitter ex- 
periences awaited them in their wander- 
ings and struggles, and it has been a re- 
lief to them to return to tho plantataiions 
and housi holds, where perhaps thcy -had 
been only slaves, but where at least there 
was a state of things that approximately 
agreed with their characters and the 
measure of their development. 
Wo have often urged the idea that af- 
ter all our legislation and ^lawa, and reg- 
ulations and orders, and bureaus and ap- 
probations, it is to tho hereditarily dom- 
inant white race in the South that the 
Southern blacks must mainly look for 
security and justice for a long time to 
coaic. Legislation can do something, 
and time and opportunity can do much 
more, but tho present generation of ne- 
groes will never get over the influences 
of the terrible fact that they have been 
slaves. Hence, whatever legislation or 
policy tends to raise animosity or create 
dissensions and antagonism between the 
white and the black races of the South, 
must have a most baneful effect upon 
the Southern blacks.— New York Times. 
Confederates not Amenable 
to State Courts.—A trial of some im- 
portance, growing out of events connec- 
ted with the late war, has just been ter- 
minated at Knoxville, Tennessee, by the 
acquital of the prisoners. The parties 
triad were four in number, and were, 
during the war, offisars in tho Confeder- 
ate army They were charged with mur- 
der in having, whilst sitting upon a court 
martial, caused certain citizens of a State 
to be hanged, toward the close of 1861. 
The charge against them was sought to 
be proved by bringing their connection 
with this court martial in evidence be- 
fore the court. Tho verdict, aftora long 
and ckreful trial, bus been to acquit the 
prisoners, they all having been declared 
not uuilty. 
This case is interesting, says the New 
York News, as showing that officers and 
privates tf the late Confederate army 
cannot be made amenable to the State 
courts fur acts oommitted whilst in that 
service, whioh were in tho ordinary 
course of military law. When these 
gentlemen were arrested a year ago, Gen. 
Grant recommended their release on these 
grounds. The State authorities, however 
refused to comply with this recommen- 
dation, and since that time they have re- 
mained in jail. It is gratifying to re- 
cord, as wo do in this case, the evi- 
dences of a returning sense of justice on 
the part of judges and juries iu cases 
wherein defoncel' ss Confederates are oon- 
corncd.—Richmond Times. 
Mansfield's Dispensatory says that most 
of the Sarsapariila of the shops is inert 
and worthless. Dr. Ayer in his writ- 
ings on his drug states that not only ia it 
inert as found in tbo shops, but so also 
are the most of the preparations from it, 
or bearing its name. He shows, howev- 
er, that this fact arises from the use of 
worthless varities, or unskilful prepara- 
tions by incompetent men ; that the true 
Medicinal Sarsapariila (Surza Smilax off.) 
Contracts Payable in Gold. 
A case has recently been decided in the 
Court of Common Pleas in Baltimore, Judge 
King prefiding, which involved the qnes- 
liou which has so often been mooted, of the ] 
power to recover gold or silver on an obliga- 
tion Bpecifyiug that payment abuuld be made 
in specie. 
Judge King, after reviewing all the «rgn- ] 
rnenls adduced by counsel in the case, ar- 
rives at the following conclusion: 
So long, therefore, as Congress recognizes 
by law, the existence of two distinct kinds 
of currency, it seems obvious to me, that the 
court should recognize the va.idily of a con- 
tract which expressly provides for the pay- 
ment of a debt in either of them. It has 
been said, and very forcibly, that tho court 
must render its judgmeut for so many dol- 
lars and cents, without reference to the cur- 
rency in winch the judgment is to he paid, 
and that therefore, in case of a breach of a 
contract for tiie payment of goid.it would 
bo incompetent for the court to add the pre- j 
mium on gold, and render a judgment ac- 
cordingly. A contract for tho payment of a 
debt in gold and silver, l.-i unquestionably a 
legal contract, and to estimate the damages 
in case of a breach-in another currency—a 
paper currency—and place it on a level with 
gold and silver, when the inflexible laws Of 
trade make a fundamental distinction be- 1 
tween them, is to accomplish a legal fraud. ' 
The act of Congress may therefore well ap- 
ply to all cases when the payment o* the 
debt incurred is not expressly reserved in I 
gold or silver; but contracts for tho pay- 
ment of gold and silver coin are still valid 1 
and binding, and it is the duty of the courts . 
to maintain them inviolate, and to render judgments in them so as to enforce them in 
good faith. 
—A Washington dispatch, dated July 
2d, stales that Representative Sidney 
Clarke received a telegram from Leaven 
worth, Kansas, saying that Senator Lane 
of that State shot himself through the 
head on the night of the 1st, and died 
next day at 9 o'cloejr. Senator Lane left Stacton, Vs., June 23,1806. 
WastllDgton & week or ten dttJS ago, and We, the undersigned, a committee appointed 
at that time complained of heinff uwell, to decide upon the merits of the Mowing Ma- 
aiiffVsiM'n™ ffr.tvs chines, yiz : McCorraick'tf, the Buckeye and the SUlfering irora nervous debility. Hubbard, tried them on Mr. Crawford s Meadow 
Thn T.rtifori near Staunton, Va., June 25th 1866, and we iicd i he u nited otates District Court of that all worked well; but we believe the Hub- 
South Carolina has just decided upon the bard Machine has the advantage over the rest in 
constitutionality of the test oath which °f dfaft and abffity to stop and start ia 
• A j . 1 -I, heavy laud with ease. As to their aurabilitv wa was lutenaed to prohibit attorneys who leave that to bo tested by time: 
had in any way sympathized with tho „r . .. coamiiKs. 
South in the late civil war from pract.i- r o^Smith?' W^Mcke^r ' 
cing in the courta of the United States. I>- C. McOuflin, W. H. Oambll, 
Tho decision is to-the effect that it is un- . „ ^— T i e . AmaioANHorn, Staurtok, June 2o, 186B. constitutional, and therefore attorneys Editor ofthe Valley Virginian—Sir ; 
Will he admitted to practice in that cour ^ ou p'casc publisu the above report ofthe 
witViniit tnkino- tho nntv. committee on the Mower trial which occurred itnout ta i g tne oath. to.day- As a repre8enttttive of tho McCormick 
—In a row between negroes and white tharePort of tha com- 
. . tv. ? , ~ V nmtce for tho following reasons, 
men at Ivockettfl, in Kichmond, bunday They propose to "decide upon the merits of 
evening, during which pistols were free- >'ow.in? Machines," and as shown by said report 1., J « 'a"  j t tx i decide but one point, namely, that all present ly used, a White man named Jas. Doyle "worked well," and expressed the "belief that 
was shot and died in ten minutes. The tbe Hubbard Machine has tho advantage over 
llth Regiment U.S. Infantry was sent t0 atop 
to the scene OI the row, and at the latest Beiore Roh'ff into the trial I notified the com- 
accounts evervthing was quiet. mitkee and others present that in the event of an 
" 
b
" * unfavorable decision I would claim a new trial/ 
—It is stated that the prominent rndi- and should they decide in favor of tho McCor- k • ' l niick Mower, 1 would respond to the call of oth- W UShlDgtOD have, in a series of er contestants for a more thorough trial a* some 
caucusscs, determined to call a conven- future timfe. 
tion of the States now represented, which Jhi8 DOtice ?** ?ivcn, ^eIie7.in? I™*™* 
* 11 j x • in not necessary here to mention that the McCor- 
snall aotermino upon a platform antago- mick Mower was entering the contest under un- 
nistic to the President. The' name of favorable circumstances. The Committee have 
Lieutenant General Grant is to bo put in 
nomination for successor to President to decide without a more thorough and extended 
Johnson. trial. It would, we think, have been more be- coming to have acknowledged their inability 
—The people of Holland, Western »"hout further trial to decide that cither had 
, v ' , i . , special claims to Bupuncnty, and to have appoiu- JlassacliusotU, were not a little surprised ted a day for said trial. 
the other day to see the sexton driving The peculiar feature of our Mower, and the 
'into town at a brisk pace in a light trot- foTr^iZ 
ting skeleton'buggy, with a coffin strap- the Cutter-Bar in pa.naing over loose rock, un- 
ped to the axle, and a funeral procession evenness of surlaoe, through tangled and fallcu r
 . . /• a •. t grass, and other obstructions—whs not called 
coming up in the rear as last as possible, into luil play to-day, the ground being perfectly 
m. i . . |<. .... piuooth, and when uised so twice when passing 
— 1 he welcome intelligence still comes through tangled grass, the right so to use it was 
from New York that the prioes of Cattle questioned by several gentlemen, members of the 
tend downwards At tho live stock mar 
kets in New York-tins week, holders of therefore believe they did us intentional iujus- 
cattle tried to advance the rates- of last but we do believe had they examined care- i i k i i' i a xi /•-it- full v and tested fully the merits of tho peculiar week or to hold on, but they1 failed' m feature alluded to. upon rough and smootb 
both. ground, they would not havo given expression to* 
their belief, but would have rendered a positive 
—The total disbursements of the Trca- decision in favor of the McCormick Mower, In 
cuvTr Mnvrtr nwrl Trvfrvvlrw. 1"conclusion, we claim at the hands of the F.imittrfl sury. Navy and Interior Eepurtments for of Augusta another trial, in which the Agents of 
the fiscal year ending June 30th, was all other Mowers shall be invited to participate, 
8395,925,634. The total amount of Na- and w?4uld respectfully ask the geullemcn of the 
.. i t> i • x n • committee to tender their assistance in urranging tional Dank currency issued thus far is for said trial. We claim this s citizens et a 
$282,556j440. uoighboring county, and as representing the Messrs, McCormicks, who though for many years 
—An Austrian official has arrived in residents of the Northwest, have shown by their 
Mobile, with authority from his govern- n0t Cbtr,"1■ 
ment to offer positions in the Austrian Yours, Ac.. 
array to any late Confederate officers who , ALEX. M nAUILTON, 
. / . r for Hamilton, Wacsche A Co., wish to enter the army. july *._2t Lyncbburg, Va. 
A. a i j . The Staunton papers, Rockingham Register, territic tornado occurred in a por- Old Commonwealth, Gazette and Banner copy 
tion of Canada, on the night of the 25tb, fwice and forward account to Gazette aud Ban- 
doing much damage. At Buffalo, New uor for eollection -aauiitoH Virginiau, 
York, it was very severe, blowing down a MALGAM BKLLS, 
houses and chimneys, and several per- -tV. AMALGAM BELLS, 
sons were killed and wounded. Churches> Sctlnol3) " S®' 
— The validity ofthe Confederate ohli- Factories, Ac. 
gations is acknowpldr-pd hv fh« Union TIIE ORIGINAL AND BEST CHEAP BELL n xDoweiage Dy t e EVER M UEACTUUED. 
Bank of Tennessee, and accepted by the Their uso throUghout lhe united States. Can- 
entire mercantile oommunity, in New ada, Mexico and South America for the past ten 
Orleans. Contederate debts are paid in ycars has proven them to combine most valuablo r qualities, among which are 10NK, oONOKUUb- currency. JfKSS aud UURABILITV OF VIBRATION. 
—Even the severest censure may be List of Bella atwaye on hand, with ,jar- 
softened, The editor of the Norfolk BE1'1-3- tteulars at to Weight, Sine, Prioe 
Virginian says that Forney is an unmit- bells. of Bella, gngmga, c.  
igated scoundrel, but—"good enough to bells. ^ ? ? 7 „ J -.S ? 
go to Congress." I | E 
-Forney D. D , make3 speeches and , _ 5 | ^^ p ^ 3 
publishes them exclusively in each or • 5 £: ' s 
his two papers, and commends them odi- BELLS- —— — 
torially. This is a specimen of his don- bells, j 7511?8''l?' * js 00 * 7 00 * 26 00 
hlo-dealing with'tbe public. dells ' HO " 20 " 27 60 10 00 37 50 
m, . , • /-v j 150 " 22 " 37 50 12 50 60 00 
—The recent elections m Oregon and bells. 200 " 2t " 50 oo 13 00 63 00 
Washington Territory show considerable 225 " 26 " 66 25 u 75 71 00 
domocratio gains, and the same appears ^ ' 300 ;; 20 ;; ^00 18 00 M00 
to be the case in Nebraska and Illinois. BbLLS- 500 " 34 " 125 00 25 00 150 00 
. . . J • TX AI- BELLS 000 " 36 " 150 «0t 30 00 180 00 
—A disastrous fire occurred in Dublin, too " 40 " 200 ooi 35 oo 235 oo 
Ireland, on the 15th inst., by which six bells, iooo " 46 " 250 00 40 oo 290 oo 
persons lost their lives through the inef- bells. -< so" sdoooIsooo 40000 
ticiency of the fire escapes. bells 1600 " 52 " 4°° 00 53 00 455 00 
_ . , , , ' 1800 " 56 " 450 ooi 60 00 610 00 
—During the late tornado at Buffalo, bells. 2000 58 " soo 00 65 oo 665 00 
a bankers window was blown in and six LARGER SIZBS MADE TO ORDER AT 25 
hundred dollars worth of bonds and our- CENTS PER FOUND, 
renoy blown out. —, 
GUARANTEE. 
—The latest news from Mexico is un- All Bells sold at the above prices WAaaANTE* 
favorable for Maximiiian's eovernment. Rga'est breakage by fair ringing, fer Twklvi IJ.,  t j j c± r uomu. from time ot purchasing. Should one He is said to have ordered a draft for fjjL a new one wm be given, by returning tho 
troops in the principal cities of the Em- broken one. 
nire In ease a Bell breaks after the expiration of 
" ' the Warrantee, 1 allow Half Pates for tho old 
—A roof is in process of oonstruotion "dJ1" . u.,,. , u a r 
. ri . Ju — -• . • „ . Bbonzi Bills always on hand if parties pre- in Detroit, over the Michigan Central fer, and at lower prices than oaa be found else- 
depot, which will cover three hundred where. 
thousand square feet, or over seven acres rnL0fT!.i''riq"°'rc°,OL°0't' ,uppI'e 
-Elias Howe, Jr., says that he sbs)]. 6etui lor » ciroula5^^0Bm"KomNsroN. 
not apply for an extension of his sewing July 4.—tf ss Doy Street, New York. 
machine patent which expires this year, ttjiunter's furnisHInF^arehouse! 
as he has already made a million and a H   
half dollars on it. H. E- N 1 0 n 0 L s • 
TBB .TMRKet ItKVOIt rr, 
BAkTtiaoNBDRo markets. 
COKKBCTID WIISLT. 
FLOUR—Super.. . jLXtr.i, . . 
" Family. WHEAT   RYE  CORN  OATS  PORK   BACON, 
n 00 eggs.....'   ifi ia 00 BEEF  itoin.- 2 50 lard 18®j2. 
...00 WOOL—Washcit ' .ft1 
• 1 25 Unwashed  25 
.. 60 SEED—Clover,,.. ,,,,6 00 
..00 " Timothy  3 0C- 
 ,"?!!*  1.80" Hog Round,....16 to 201 VINEGAR 80 
RICHMOND MARKETS. JULY 3. 
Flour.—Maryland Super, Baltimore in. 
spoction, at Hall 50, Extra do. 12 50 a 13. 
Maryland Flour, inspected here, and bran- 
ded "Extra," 13a 13 50. Richmond country- 
Super 12 50al3 50, Extra 14al4 50 Family 
16 50 a 18 per bbi. 
Corn. J ]8al 35 for yeliovr and wliitc. 
BaCON.—Shoulders sell at 17J to 18 cents. Sides, 21. Plain Hams at 22 a 24 cen te, 
Sugar-cured, 26c, New Virginia liog round 
21a22c, Smithfield Hams 24a25c. 
Butter.- New York State 2r>a30 cents. 
Virginia, 25a30c, 
Flour.—Howard Street Super and Cut 
Extra, 10 25al0 50, Shipping Extra 11 50a 
12 50, Retailing Extra ]3al4, Family, 14 50a 
15 50, Ohio Super, 9 50a 10, Shipping Kx. ]075all 50, Rntailing Ex. 1350al350, Fam- 
ily, 15, City Mills Standard Super, 9 76nl0, 
Shipping brands Extra, 14aI4 50, Baltimore 
Family, 17 50 Baltimore High grade Extra, 
15 50. 
Grain.—Wheat. —Now White 3, Red, 2- 50 to 2 80. 
Corn.—White, 121aI23c, Yellow 102al04 
cts. 
Rye Flour —6a6 25. 




tieJ wh.0 left Watches, Clocks and Jewelry j?Ian J*' ,r<!,lori for repair, are hereby no- titiea that they can be had by calling at our Htoro and paying costs on same. If not called " lor by the lit oT August, they will be sold to 
pav costs. HEIMAN A CO. 
Harrisonburg, Va., July 4.—3fc 
caudT 
afor said trial. e clai this as citizens el a i ri t , as r r s ti t  
r i t  t  rt t, o t i  
many acts of liberality that they are ot c t an- ged from the land of their birth. ,ALEX. M HAMILTON, e &J l  4.—2t Lyncbburg, a. 
Old Commonwealth, Gazette and Banner copy 
t
ner for collection.—Staunton Virginian, 
Amalgam bells, 
AMALGAM BELLS, Eor Churches, Schools, Plantations, Farms, 
Factories, Ac. 
THE ORIGINAL AND BEST CHEAP BELL 
EVER MANUFACTURED. 
Their use throughout the United States. Can- 
ada, exico and outh erica for the past ten years has proven the  to co bine ost valuable 





BJCLISJ I BELLS. 
BELLS.
List of Bella al aya on hand, ith 
• i ticnlara aa to ei t, ize, ric  
of Bella, Hanginga, Jtc. 
»tj -H 
^ 3 "M sr 2 » 2, o o ? 2 5 hZ3"S, » 
60 lbs. 'l6 in. 
75 « 18 a 110 tt a it a 
200 a 24 a 
a tt 
300 a 20 a 400 a 32 a 600 a 31 aGOO a a $00 n 40 a 1000 a a 1200 a 48 a 4  it 60 a 1600 a 52 a




, 12 50 $ 6 50 18 00 7 00 5
60 00 13 00 
14
75 00 18 00 100 00 25 00 
125 00 25 00 0
200 00 35 00 00300 00 45 00 350 0 , 400 00: 65 00 00600 0 001 
$ 19 00 26 00 
563 00 
. 93 00 15 125 00 
15 150 00 ! ISO
1 235 00 1 001 345 00 
>0 400 00 
>5  iO 515 50
LARGER 8IZ3S MADE TO ORDER AT 25 P . 
ll ella sold at the above prioea Y7ahhante. 
against breakage by fair ringing, fer elvi 
uontus fro  ti o of purchasing. Should one fail,  u  ill be given, by returning the 
sice e
metal. 
 fer, and at lo er prices t a  can be found else- 
r . 
Town and Cure cm Clocks s li d on thO' 
most reasonable terms. 
Send for a circ lar to tho enufact,uJ"<!r" JOHN B KOBINSON. 
J l  . tf 38  tr t, e r . 
Ohio, ami New York do not favor extra of the tropics, when freshly gathered in 
sessions ofthe Legisluturo to ratify the the bud, is one of the most effectual al- 
constitutional amcuduicuts. teratives wu possess. Combined with 
MM ,, . /v i e nj l other substunees of great alterative pow- 
-The County Court of Edgeeombe, like Iodi 8ti,{tQgifti Dooki &0H( it 
IN. G. ut a recent meeting, rosolved to « a » /i . ° o a 
pay the gold value of the Uoufederato ni,U!Ceu AJor 8 ComP , f". cl ^ar8P-. i i . e.i . . • .- . which we have reason to believe is one debt of the county at a specie estimate. of the nl?8t efreotual rcniedlea )or llu. 
—-The famous Mexican cuerilla chief, mors, skin disease and for purifying the 
Cortina is renorted as having died from Hood which has over yet been found by 
internal bleeding caused by being hurled anybody.—Dangor (Me.) Mercury. 
from his horse while flying from the Im- . , j,.   
perial troops under General Olevcra, Gold selling in lliohmond at I54al55. 
ou.ur  ou mea inW jhjuTER S FURNIS ING WAREHOUSE.
. N I C H O L 8 ,
, . dealer IN printing matehials. 1 ne last case of conscience is the 112 We.t Baltimore St., 
man who cheated at cards, because he BALTIMORE, UD 
disapproved of games of chance. He Pr«»«e», Metal and Wood Type, Paper, Inks, 
made . certainty of it. Sk'iy^t' »ao8t» prYcel^Sec^a tZd 
-Gov. Swann, ot Maryland, declines ^^d m m'rni'r'eVe^0anrt1l"ed"th?t8»U.yPrb. 
colling an extra session ofthe Legislature required in a printing oflico, of New York manu- 
to act upon the constitutional amend- " a'i?W8,t i1iew York prioez, tha. «avUig F to the purchadur the coat of ti'AnMnortaiion bt>- 
e
fauture at lowest New ork prices, tbutf aaving b e s raedportati e
tween New York aud Baltimore. Terms Caeb. 
—-Garretk Davis, Governor Dramlotte, 
L. \V. Powell, and General L. H. Rob, 
souu arc all candidates for the position of 
Uoited States Senator from Kentucky. 
Ail couimuntcatioQdpromptly attended to, 
Publisbera innertiug tbia ud ver tint men t (In- 
cluding thib paragraph) to extent of two eouarea 
three Umct before Uctobtr lat, will be allowed 




W-ednesday, • - • - July 4, 1886. 
IjOCJtl. liEPJtnTJflEJTT. 
METEOROL'-oiCAli Tablk.—The following 
table, kept at Wnrtraann's Bookstore, shows 
tbo range of the tbermonieter during the past 
week: 
8 * m 12 m tP,,11!., Jane 27 78° 82° «* Shower 
'• 28  68 69 " 5?ln u 29.  M 70 C8 Clear 
u
 80 *' * * .V.V.V."! 64 68 Clear tuiv t  03 Ct) 78 Clear iJ i 76 78 Clear 
•t 8*.,**.*,*.........76 78 80 Clear 
The Harvest —Our harvest is still pro- 
gressing. The wheat ripens slowly, and 
thus affords to the husbandman a hue op- 
portunity of reaping his harvest. 
The wheat crop of Rockinghara turns out 
to be a decidedly good one , the yield being 
much greater than was anticipated, and iho 
quality of the grain excellent. From the 
information wo have from the neighboring 
Valley counties of Augusta, Rockbridgo, 
Shenamloah, Page, Warren and Frederick, 
the same remark may bo properly applied to 
the wheat crop in these counties, and in fact 
to the entire Valley. 
The rye, oats and corn crops, are looking 
reasonbly well, and we take pleasure In con- 
gratulating the people of the Valley and the 
State, upon the bright prospect of agricul- 
tural production in tiiis part of the State. 
Trial of Reapers and Mowers.—We 
had the pleasure of witnessing on Monday! 
the trial of the respective merits of the 'Wood 
Reaper" and "Wood Mower," Iho ''Page 
The Fourth op Jolt.—To-day is the 
fourth—the glorious fourth—the 4lh day of 
July, the ninety first anniversary of Ameri- 
can Independence—so-cslled. How shall wo 
celebrate it T Wo havo no groat guns nor 
small arms with which to blow off our su- 
peifluous patriolism ; no "old flag" to fling 
to the breeze; no money to go on a bender ; 
no nothing. We suppose the best thing we 
can do will bo to sit down, with a subjugated 
feeling around the edges, read the declara- 
tion of Uuiependcoco, the constitution of tha 
United atates—that was—and the Veto mes- 
sages by turns; then smoke killikinnock and 
cussthe radicals by very numerous otherturns. 
Then we oan take a jaunt to Hoyo's woods 
aud shoot jay-birds. Then repeat the latter 
part of the previous programme. Then wo 
can get some friend to treat us, and drink 
'confusion to the enemies of constitutienal 
liberty and peace." Then we can adjourn 
sine die to take a drink. Thau we can let r 
placid "smile" break into our countenance. 
Then wecantako a few gills more of concen- 
trated patriotism, which will cause us to yel' 
for the Union and the greater portion of 
Rocking!am. Then we can drink again.— 
Then we can worm-fence our way home, go 
to bed, snooze, and dream that wo are so 
"loyal" that it makes our teeth ache—that 
we are enveloped in Vie star-spangled ban- 
ner, astride of the Americau eagle, sniling on 
a trip from Massachusetts to South Caro- 
line, to see after the Freodmau's Bureau.— 
Next morning we suppose we will awake to 
find ourselves still a subjugated, unrepresen- 
ted, degraded, humiliated rebel cuss—so-call- 
ed. Poor nsl How humiliated we must 
feol. The fourth of July comes on Wednes- 
day this year ; on Thursday next year—pro- 
vided the Constitution is not so amended 
as to prevent it. 
SixoutAR Sermon.—It was aunonncod at 
the Mothodist Church, last Sunday evening, 
that A. P. Bonde would preach "a very sin- 
gular sermon on a very singular subject—a 
subject vital to cbriiftianity"—at tbo Metho- 
dist church on the hill, next Sabbath morn- 
ing at 10} o'clock. Let's go and hear it. 
Removal.—Drs. Gordon is Williams havo 
removed their Drug Store to their new room, 
(nearly opposite the American Hotel,) re- 
cently fitted up so hendsoraely by our friend 
Pool. They have now as neat-looking store 
room as any in town, where they wiill be 
pleased to see their friends at all times. 
K6S"Wo call attention totheadvertisemen 
of Oscar G. Moses & Co, headed "LIFE— 
HEALTH—STRENGTH." 
The European War. 
London, June 20.—Prussia and Italy for- 
mally declared war ngainst Austria ou the 
ISHhr The Prussians have enter, d Drcfdon, 
the king of Saxony withdrawing into Bohe- 
mia, his army affecting a junction with the 
Austrians. 
Diplomatic relations have been Broken off 
between Prussia and Bavaria. 
The Prussians occupy Hanover and threat- 
en Frankfort, 
An engagement took place between the 
Prussians and Hessians near Frankfort. A 
regiment of the latter was almost annihila- 
ted. The Austrians were hourly expected in 
Saxony. 
The State of Oldenburg Arnholt withdrew 
from the Confederation. A battle is expt cted 
near Frankfort, before-which there are assem- 
bled from thirty to forty thousand Federal 
troops. The Federal pjan of operations is 
said to be for the reconquost of Hulstien.— 
The Austrians commenced hostilities on the 
18th by crossing thoSilesian frontiorat Gub- 
ran and firing at the Prussians. The latter 
have not.crossed the Austrian frontier, but it 
is reported they are pushing towards Bohe- 
mia. Twenty thousand Prussians occupied 
Mochern, two miles from Leipsic, and subse- 
quently the Wurzon and Ricsa railroad. 
Halifax, July 2.—The steamship Cuba, 
from Liverpool 23d, via Queenstown 24th, 
has arrived, with three days' later news. 
No collision of magnitude had occured be- 
tween the beiligerants, but battles are expec- 
ted near Frankfort, also in Saxony and Sile- 
sia. The first shock of arms will probably 
take place in Silesia. The Italian army cross- 
ed the river Mincio, without opposition, ou 
the 23d, having given three days' notification 
to tho Austrian e mmander that Italy would 
thcro inaugurate hostilities. The Italian 
Ministry has been recognized under Recasoli, 
It is strted that Cardinal Antonelii has re- 
signed, and it was believed that he would bo 
succeeded by Cardinal Alticri. 
Gold was selling in Now York on the 2d 
inst. for 164J. 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, \ 
Monteubt, Va., May 29, 1868. f 
To Joaeph B. Hinor, Ruth lit" wife, late Ruth Jones, Samnol H. Blogg and Margaret T. his 
wife, late Margaret TV Jones, Samuel liincr 
and Susan bis wife, late Susan Junes, PlfTs. ANO 
Addlson McCoy, In his own rijdit And as Admin- istrator of Joseph Jones, dec d., and Mary his 
wife, late Mary Jones, Andrew Masters and Sarah his wife, late Sarah Jones, James Jones, 
Henry Jones, Joseph Jnnes, Robert C. Mas- 
ters and Margaret his wive, Into Margaret Jones, daughter of John Jones, dee'd., son of Joseph Jones, dec d., Thomas J. Jones, Joseph 
Lr CUE An 
Taylor Jones, and Nicholas K. Jones, children THEY BUY FOR CASH 1 
and heirs of the said John Jones, dec d., Mary S. Jones, widow of said John Jones, dee'd., 
and Josiah Miner, John Beverage and Henry THEY B0Y WHERE GOODS ARE THROWN Scvbert, sureties of the said Addison McCoy, Administrator of Joseph Jones, dee'd., Dcfen- ON THE NEW YORK MARKETS, 
dants. YOU are hereby notified that I have fixed apon -.rr„r,rr, _ , mTin , the Itth day of July next to take and scltlo A.T THE LOWEST EA.TES ! 
vtmy office the following accounts, to witi "Ist The amount due from Addison McCoy, Adminis- __ 
trator of Joseph Jones, dee'd., for which he and his securities as such Administrator are bound to aTi.r r ^.vr crmuT PnnFIT^ pay to the heirs of said Joseph Jones, dee'd. 2d TI1CY SLLL ON SHOlvl 1 HUl 11 o. Ariyatmnnt duo from said Addison McCoy in hit individual character to tho estato of Joseph ■ 
Jenes, dee'd. 3d. An account shewing the . , , , , . . ,, __ . 
amount due to each heir of said Joseph Jones, Ask any one who has visited our storo If we do dee'd who may be entitled to participate in a dis- not sell very cheap. <-> 
tribution of said decedent's estate. 4th. A state 
mont shewing how many of tho heirs of said do- ' 
ceased are barred from partioipating in a distri- huwitmiipti i 
bution of the estate of said Joseph Jones, dee'd. 1 LbASlfi ULMr.MliLttl 
Bth. An account shewingany adynnccmcntsmade by aaid Joseph Jones, dee'd in his lifetime to anv tw~s viitt a in vmrj. Q \ V t 
of bis heirs, required to be taken by a decree of " DU >> 11 A i W r, o-V 1 
the Circuit Court of Highland County, rendered 
on the 3d day of May, 18fi6, in a suit in Chancery 
THEY SELL ON SHORT PROFITS. 
sk any one ho bos visited our store If e do 
not sell very cheap. •. 
PLE SE RE E BER I 
WE O WH T K SAY! 
i 
• 'Ol- 




who ha ive : 
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Gordon & \ 
cificent paii 
workmi Etn, ] 
The i mite 
neoring , r 
and Eg yptii 
as they 
upon Ii Ir. F 
ami ne tho 
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depending in soid Oourt, in which you are par- 
ties, pi ii in tills and dofendants J at which time and place you are required to attqnd. But should 
said accounts, from anv cause, not commenc- 
ed or cdfhpleted on s.lld 14th of July next, then 
the business will bo adjourned from day to day, 
or from time to time until completed. Given un- der my hand, as Commissioner of the said Court, 
the day and year aforesaid. J. W". MY EliS, Commissioner. 
June 13, 1866 —4t 
"yiBQINIA, TO WIT. 
At rules held in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of lligliland County, on Monday tho 4th 
day of June, 1860, 
George H. Bird, Plaintiff, AOAINfif 
Davis Townsend and Alexander GilmOi4} Deftai 
IN CHANCERY. Tho object of this suit is to attach a debt due 
by the said Alexander Gilmor, to the said Davis Townsend, or so roach thereof as may be nt'ces- 
sary to the payment of a debt in the Bill of the 
proceedings mentioned, due by the said Davis 
Townsend to the said Plaintiff, and it appearing 
by satisfactory evidence that the Defendant, Da- 
vis Townsend, is not a resident of tins Common- 
wealth, on the motion of tho Plaintiff, by coun- 
sel, it is ordered that the said Defendant^ Davis Townsend, do appear here within one mon'.h af- 
ter due publication of this order, and do what is 
WE SIMPLY STATE PLAtN PACTS. 
OUR ASSORTMENT OF GOODS 
IS FULL AND GENERAL; 
AND IS 
REPLENISHED EVERY FEW DAYS. 
necessary to protect his interest in this suit, and 
that a copy of this order be posted at tho front door of tne Court house ot Hiffbland County on 
jfijiiinrjiGEs. 
On the 24th of June, in Brock's Gap, by Rev. John Linthiam, Mr. Israel Caplinqer and Miss Sarah Ann Dove,—all of Rockinghani. 
On the 28th ult,, bv the Rev. Joseph Punk- houser, Mr. Michael H. Ear man and Miss Lucy Ann Karman—all of this countv. 
On the 24th ult., by Rev. Samuel A. RhaVer, 
Mr. Ani^ias Funk and Miss Ann Ragina Fujik*— 
all of Shcnandoah county. 
On tho 21st ult., near Wood stock, by Rev. J. 
P. Hyde, Mr. Philip Nedr, of Shenandoah, and 
Miss Mary A. Wilson, of Hardy county. 
SPECIAL JTOTICES. 
THE GEEAT ENGLISH REMEDY! 
PROTECTED BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT. 
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S 
JdrCEEEBRATED FEMALE PILLS^J 
Prepared frotn a prescription of Sir J. Clarke, M. D., Physician Evtraordinary to the Queen. 
Thl« invnluftblc medicine Is unfailing in the cure of all 
those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female 
constitution Is subject. It moderates all excesses and 
removes all obstructions, from whatever cause, ami a 
speedy cure may be relied on. 
CAUTION. 
These PVts should not b* taken hi/ Females during 
the FIRST Tim EE MONTHS of Pregnancy, as they 
are sure to bring on Miscarriage, bid at any other lime^ they are safe. Every woman knows that the bloom of health must fade with the slightest irregularity or obstruction of the 
menses. These Pills are truly the woman's friend In her hour of trial, and the only sure, positive and never- falling cure and regulator of Suppression of naiture, from 
whatever cause. So mild that the feeblest can take them with perfect security, yet so powerful in their 
effects, that they may be safely called, a never falling Regulator. In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pains In the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Pal- Idtation of the Heart, Hysterics, and Whites, these 
'ills will effect a cure when all other means have failed; and although a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel antimony, or anything hurtful to the con- 
stitution. Full directions in the pamphlet around each package, 
which should be carefully preserved - SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS, Sole General Agent for the United States aud British Dominions, JOB MOSES, 27 Cortlandt St., New York, N.B.—Oft and 6 three cent postage stamps enclosed 
to any authorised Agent, will ensure a bottle, contain- ing 50 Pills, by return mail, securely sealed from all ob- 
servation. Sold by L. H. OTT, Druggist. Jan. 17. Harrisonburg, Va. 
Ll FE—HEA LTH—STRENGTH. 
LIFE—HEALTH—STRENGTH. 
LIFE—HEALTH- STRENGTH. 
T II EQKEATFREWCH REMEDY. 
DR. JUAN DELAMARRE'S 
CELEBRATED SFECIFTC PILLS, 
Prepared from a prescription of Dr. Juan Relamarre Chief Physician to the Hospital du Nord ou Lariboisiere of Paris. 
This invaluable medicine is no imposition, but is un- failing in the cure of Spertiiatorrhro or seminal Weak- 
ness. Every species of Genital or Urinary Irritability- InVoluntary or Nightly Seminal Emissions from what- 
ever cause produced, or however severe, will be speedi- ly relieved and the organs restored to healthy action. Read the following opinions of eminent French phy- 
sicians. 
"We have used the Specific Fills prepared by Gdran 
clere & Dupont, No. 214 Ru ■ Lombard, from the pre- 
scription, of Dr. Juan Delamarre, in our private practice 
with uniform success, and we believe there is no other 
medicine so well calculated to cure all persons suffering from involuntary Emmissions or any other weakness of 
the sexual Organs, whether caused by a sedentary mode 
of living, excesses, or abuse. R. A. Beaurxparib. M. P, G. D. Ddjardin, M. D. Jean Le Leuchue, M. D. Paris, May 6th, 1863. 
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. 
The Genuine Pills are sold by all the principal Drug. 
the first day of tho next County Court- A Copy—Teste : A. J. JONES, Clerk. 
L» H. Stephenson, p. q. Juno 27, 1866.—4t 
VALUABLE TRACT OF ROCK1NGHAM 
LAND AT PUBLIC SALE.—By the last 
will of John H. Campbell, dee'd., we will offer 
at public sale, on the premises, on the day of June, 1866, (if not sold privately before that 
time, of which due notice will be given,) tho 
tract of land on which he resided at the time of 
his death. The farm lies on the North Mountain 
roftd, and the road leading from Harrisonburg 
to Rawley Springs, eight miles from the former place, and contains 
4GO AVMIES OE EJiJED. 
There is abftut 250 ACRES in cultivation', and 
the balance has on it a fine growth of YOUNG 
TIMBER. The improvements consist of 
A LARGE BRICK HOUSE AND KITCHEN, 
a large Dank Barn and Morse Stable, and the ne- 
ceseary out-houses, aud an Orchard of excellent 
fruit. It is well watered with a stream running 
tlirougb the farm and a line Spring in the yard. 
The farm lies well, and is in a line state of culti- 
vation. We will offer at the same time 20 ACRES OF • MOUNTAIN LAND, on the Sycamore Fork.— 
It has on it a Sugar Camp. The land will be shown by Chas. S. Thompson, 
Esq., who resides on the farm, or bv either of 
the Executors. F. M. IRVINE, D. R. HOPKINS, 
Ex'ors of John H. Campbell, dee'd. 
POSTPONEMENT. 
The sale of the above property has been postpon- 
ed till the 15th day of August next. June 6 —ta EXECUTORS. 
THE HARRISONBURG 
IRON FOUNDRY 
IS NOW IN 
FULL AND SUCCESSFUL OPERATION 
P. BRADLEY & CO., 
ARB prepared to furnish, at thort notice, and 
on reasonable terms, as to price and time, 
.CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRII'TION, usir- 
pUBLIC SALE 
OF REAL ESTATE 
There will be offered at Public Auction, in the 
town of Harrisonburg, 
On Saturday, Ike 2Sth day of July, 1866, 
a very valuable tract of 
ally made at Iron Found ies, of their own manu- facture. 
PLOW SI PLOWSII 
We have constantly on hand the well and fa- 
vorably known "Bradley Plows" of several different sizes, for two and three horses, which 
we will sell for 
Cash, Country Produce, or on Time to 
responsible customers, 
at as reasonable prices as they can be purchased in this State or elsewhere. 
MILL-G E A RIN G1 
We especially invite the attention of Mill own- 
ers to our stock of Patterns for 31111 Gearing, 
which we will furnish 
AS PROMPTLY AND ON AS GOOD TERMS 
as any other Foundry in the. Valley. 
Xr o ix Octss-ta. r3.S£3 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION! 
Having a general assnvtment of Patterns, we are 
J^FTTF.R-HEADS. 
MnrTNTATN T.AND prepared to do JOBBING WORK of all kinds, promptly, and on the "live and let live" princi- CONTAIN1NG 8,000 ACRES, pie. P. BRADLEY <S CO. 
~ 2 o> = t?3 Si 
= 2 ? — CO rH S 3 Mr-, o gs-4 wSj-M 
— to I ^ 
lying in Pendleton countv. West Va., on the 
waters of South Fork. This is one of the best 
timbered tracts in the State, and those desiring 
to invest would do well to attend tho sale. Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, P. M. Terms accommodating. June 27.—ts Y. H. PEYTON. 
JJIXIE HOUSE. 
In Masonic Building, Main Street, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
BRANDIES, WINES. GINS AND OLD RYE WHISKIES, 
Of choicest brands. Parties in want of PURE 
LIQUORS FOR MEDICAL.PURPOSES, will find it to their interest to call and examine before purchasing elsewhere. A. J. WALL, Proprietor. 
^PPLE BRANDY 1 
WANTED—100~ Gallons of CHOICE 
liill APPLE BRANDY', for which a liberal ■■•a" price will be paid. Apply to June 6.—tf A. J. WALL, Dixie House. 
Gaeancie^e A Ddpokt, Sole Proprletdrs, No. 214 Rue Lombard, Paris. Orie Dollar enclosed to,any authorized Agent, will in 
Solo General Agents fof America, OSCAR G. MOSES & Co., 27 Cortlandt St.. N. Y. N.B.—French,German, Spanish and English Pamph* 
Sold hy L. H. OTT, Druggist. Jan. 17. Harrisonburg, Va. 
ANTED. _ 
The undersigned will at all times purchase FAT CATTLE, SHEEP AND HOGS. Parties haY 
ing such to dispose of will find it to their inter- 
est to let me know somethiLg about it. May 23-3m E. KOYER. 
TTTANTED IMMEDIATELY.—A situation in 
VV some store, school house, as collector, or 
anything else that is honorable, and at which a 
living can be made. Address or call upon "B." Commonwealth Office, Harrisonburg, Va.— 
Beat of reference furnished. Juno 6-4t 
•J^OTICE.—TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 
My son, ELIJAH, having left my house without 
ray consent, I forewarn all persons from credit- 
ing him on my account. 1 will not be responsi- ble for anv debts of his contraction. June 20:—3t STROTHER SHEETS. 
(Jr»Qrv A MONTH 1—Agents wanted for Wx ca- 
tjpy U tirely new articles, just out. Address O. 
T. Garey, City Building, Biddieford, Me. March 14-ly 
SCHOOL BOOKS—We keep constantly on hand a full supply of SCHOOL BOOKS. Nov 8. H. HELLER & SON. 
. & .Jan. 24, 186C.-ly 
"YyiNCIlESTER STOVE HOUSE. 
ABRAHAM NULTON, 
Is at bis old stand, on Main Street, a few doors North of the Taylor Hotel, where 
all kinus of 
GOrPER, TIN & SHEET-IRON WARE 
can be found, together with 
COOKING, PARLOR AND CHAMBER 
STOVES, 
At wholesale and retail prices. 
Roofing, Spouting, and all kinds of Job Work promptly attended to. Come where you have had your work done 
during the war, at moderate prices. June 6, 1866.—6m 
RICHARD L. GRAY, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in and 
MANUFACTURER OP 
TOBACCO, SNUFF & CIGARS, 
Southwest corner o? Water and Market Streets, 
near the Market House, 
WINCHESTER, V A i 
June (i, 1866.—ly 
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RSTTWO BAD CASES OF PILES CURED BY DR. STRICKLAND'S PILE REMEDY.— Mr. Glass, of Janeiville, Wisconsin, writes for the ben- 
efit of all who suffer with the Piles, that he has been troubled for eigiit years with an aggravated case of Piles, and his brother was discharged from the army 
as incurable (he being quite paralyzed with thesPiies). Both these distressing cases were cured witli one bot- tle of Dr. Strickland's Pile Remedy. The recommen- dation of these gentlemen, besides the daily testimonl 
als received by Dr. Slricklnnd, ought to convince thos- 
snffering that the most aggravated chronic cases of Piles are cured hy Dr. Strickland's Pile Remedy. It is 
sold hy Druggist everywhere. ■GTSold by Drs. GORDON & WILLIAMS, Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va. March 7,-ly 
ftfeT-A SUPERIOR REMEDY.—We can 
conscientiously reccommend to those suffering from a distressing cough, Dr. Strickland's Mellifluous Cough Balsam. It gives relief almost instantaneous, and is 
withal not disagreeable to the taste. There is no doubt but the Mellifluous Cougli Balsam is one of the best preparations in use. and all is that its proprietors claim for it. We have tried it during the post week, and found relief from a most distressing cough. It is pre- pared hy Dr. Strickland, No. 139 Sycamure st , Cincin- 
nati, Ohio, and for sale by Druggists. 
*J^Sold by Drs. GORDON & WILLIAMS, Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va. March 7.-Iy 
Jw*DY«irEriSIA —Wbftt everybody Bays 
must he true. Wo have heard Dr. Strlkland's Tonic 
spoken of so frequently by thote who have been henellt- 
ed by it, that at last we are eonpeUed to make it known 
to the public that we really believe it effects a cure in 
every oase; thurefure, we say to those, who are suffering 
with Dyspepsia or nervous Debility, to go to their drug- gist and get a bottle of Dr. Strlckiaud's Tonic. 
kTlONElvi, &U. 
I supply of Cap, Note ami Letter 
cs, Pencils, Slates. Copy Books, linn and Day Books, Mucilage, 
art bottles, 40 gross assorted Po da, Cap Crown aud Double Ore Papers, 20,000 Paper Pockets, f ds, for a.do Wholesale and Kotai LLOYD L 
ne 0, 1866.—3m Winclu 
OK1NG TOBACCO AND CIO 
celebrated Lone Jack, Uncle Bt 
, Pure Turkish, Billy Bowleprs id Turkiso and Elephant Smoki go and well asaoi tcd stuck of C lo $100 per thousand. For sale LLOYD L 
me 6, I860.—3ni Winch 
PES, MATCHES, &C. 
rcc lot of crenuine Meerschaum. 
REMINGTON SONS: 
I»Tu>4#MOtiiitTT^^' inTii^Md 'V 
11! 
ORSE-BILLS* 
The attention of Formers D especially invited to our 
specimens in this depa'tment. We have splendid Cuts for illustrating Bills of this character. Come and see. 
PROGRAMMES. 
Special attention given to work of this charaeter. The latest nnd most fiiShlonable styles executed with neat- 
ness and dispatch. ' 
pUSINESS CARDS. 
All the latest styles of Cards for Business Men, Lawyers Doctors, and others, tastily gotten up on the most rea- 
sonable terms. 
QIRCULAftS 
We are prepared to print Circulars of every description 
at short notice, and od tho moat reasonable terms that 
the times will allow. 
JglLL-IIEADS. 
Every description of Bill-head printed neatly, on best quality of paper, ruled for the purpose. 
Particular attention given to lids class of work. All we 
ask is a call. 
REMEMBER THE PLACE! 
COMMONWEALTH" OFFICE. 
if V o 
E H ^ 2. UJ M 
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I he house is 
•d in the coun- 
t excellent wn- 
a large quan- 
this property led in that see- 
Land, located 
on burg. This 
c., and will be 
near Lacey's 
. 5 Acres of 
nrhood. 
niles South of 
There is an 
•cry necessary 
springs on the 
ty, is in a good iHl advantages 
naoan countv, xour miiea i-om aii. jucksou.— 
0 acres in splendid Timber, impruvements good, 
,nd is a fine locality for merclidndizing. Also, within one mile 01 the above described 
and. a tract of 15 acres. There is a splendid 
Iwelling and all neccssttfy nut builaings, a good Law Mill and Carding Machine, with a never- 
ailing supply of water ou the place. This prop- 
irtv is iu good repair. No. 73.—Town Property in McGaheysville, ionsisting of about 23 acres of excellent land, 
fhe improvements consist of a frame dwelling louse, new weatherbofirded dairy, new store 
•oom, blacksmith shop, barh, corn house, &c., 
Ihe young orchard, fencing all good, a portion dank. This pr operty is situated in the business part of the town. No. 80.'—6t)0 Acres of first-class Grazing Lands located in the county of Hardy, West Va., near 
Petersburg. Fencing tolerable, improvements 
tnedium. Will be sold cheap. No. 81—A mill property located on North 
River, 2 miles South of Bridgewater in a fine grain growing District of country, being within 1 mile of the Valley pike, to which is attached 50 acres of good lami, 8 acres of which is first 
class timber. This mill is Li good running order 
and has also a Plaster Mill attached, has three 
dwelling houses, one of them a very fine resi- dence. No. 82—A farm of 133 acres of land on the Valley pike, six miles North ofStaunton, about 40 acres of which is first cIbss River bottom, the balance is of best quality of limestone soil and as 
a producing farm is not excelled iu the Valley.— 33 >■ ores of good timber. Improvements good. 
No. 83—A new Brick dwelling in the town of 
Dayton, twostories high, main building fronting 
on Warm Springs pike, lias two rooms in Base 
and two upstairs, has good kitchen and 6 rooms 
n L part has good gardt u and choice fruit. Thia 
new and splendid house is offered at a very low figure. No. 81—A farm of 250 acres of Shenandoah 
struct, Harrifochur^ Va Mar. I. 7, ly 
rOETJiV. 
WHAT UOK3 THR T.ITTLE BIR- 
DIE SAY I 
Tha'k.'rny's Mn.'saiinc, In Lotdon, Tc n- 
ayfon, the Poet Ijanreatoof England, $1,000 for 
it I'Oein, mid tho fnllowir.g two etauzas are just 
i nu-linir of it, or $SOO trorth : 
Wliat does Utllo birdie sav, 
In lior nest at peeji of day ? 
I,Mt uie fly, says little Uit-dio— 
Mother, let mo fly otvay, 
Birdie rest a little longer, 
'J ill thy tiny wings are •trongcr; 
So she rests a liitie longer 
'i'hea shu flies away. 
What does little bahy say, 
Tn her bed at peep of day ? 
Jlahy says, like little birdie, 
J. i me rise and haste away, 
Baby, sleep a little longer, 
fnlil her legs grow llttlj stronger; 
And alter waiting, like the birdie, 
Jitiby ten, shall flyaway. 
Isn't (hat grand ? Isn't it the nuinlcscenco 
of poetry ? Here's the sixteen lines of onr own, 
says e.n exchange,sattte style, same inensure, and 
, oibmlying about as moeb sentiment, foe which 
we will willingly lake a ipnu ter . 
What due» littlefroggie say, 
la the pond at peep of day ? 
Let no swim, says little fro^gio— 
llnll Irop lit te.o sv,iiu away, 
Ki oggie, wait a little longer, 
Till yoiir little legs are stronger, 
Mo he weur.ts upon a chunk, 
And tlieu into the pond Kcr c-h-u n-k. 
Wlnt docs litte piggiesay, 
In his sly at peep of day 7 
Pi.-gio says, like litiltt iVoggie, 
I, t me go and root to-duy, 
1'iggie, wait a little longer, 
'j'iil yonr snout grows hard and stronger; 
11 you suck a little longer, 
1'iggie, then may ro .1 away. 
Ir.J'uiits Rights CmiTentioii. 
In tliosn t'uies ol' conventions of all 
soits, the I'ullov.'ino, tvilli icfcrence to tbu 
movement o tlie infant* of Ibis land, may 
not be tvilliout interest; 
.<V largo ami f-pirittil mcetiti" of infants 
was recently bebl at Nursery iom, at 
which they asserted their righ's. and 
called for an immediate redress of the 
wrongs wliinh have been it flictod njion 
them. Tb.e following preamble and ros- 
olutiona wore adopted : 
'Whereas, \!i'e have been brought in'o 
cslstence without being cnnsNiltcd at all 
in regard to our feelings and wishes, thus 
laying the immediate attlhovs of our es- 
i.stence under the strongest obligations to 
tee that our riglits are promoted, and our 
wants supplied ; therefore, 
IlesoKed, 'i'hat we claim our rights to 
ilerire our nouvlshnient from the foun- 
tain Nature has provided for our sustcs 
annee, and which is universally adiaitted 
fo be the only soureo from which wo can 
derive materials for a vigorous growth , 
tind tliat the too coranion practice of cut- 
ting oft'the supplies from this source, to 
avoid the necessity of attondanoe to our 
wants, is inhuman, and unworthy a Chris- 
tian mother. 
Itcsoivcd that we do earnestly protest 
against the impartiality eomctimesexhih- 
rted by our mothers in nursing lap-dags 
and making parlor companions of them, 
as though they were the real offspring 
instead of ouvsolvas, while we ute turned 
out to Bridget. 
Ucsrdvcd, That wc claim as our rights 
pinceiuthc parental bed, and deem ita ve- 
ry poor excuse for tucking us away witli 
the nurse, that out mothers cumo home 
from parties late at night, and does not 
wish to lie brolccn of her rest, 
lle-olved, That wc are opposed to ta- 
king medicine, when it would he seldom 
required if we were propel ly taken care 
of by our mothers ; and especially do we 
raf-e our voices against the practice of 
many nurses who secretly keep a bottle 
of paregorio or Godfrey's Gordiul, and 
force down our throats in the evening, 
so that we may not disturb them in the 
night. 
ilcsidved, That in consequence of these 
and other abuses to which we are sub 
jocteJ, most of us beeome sickly, ami 
about half ot our number die before we 
are able to tpke cure of ourselves. 
ileaolved, That our cry shall he War,' 
mid not 'peace,' until our wrongs are re- 
dressed and our rights restored to us. 
Voted, That the proceedings of this 
Convention bo publishod in all papers 
from Maine to Texas. 
A collect'r of old curiosities recently 
bought an clegaut little lock, covered 
with rust, from an old dealer in Paris.— 
Upon cleaning it off, lie d seoverod from 
some words upon it. that it had been 
made by a no loss personage titan Louis 
XVI. • The look, which he b-jnghtjfor 
seventy cents, lie at'torwavds sold for 
8480. Louis XVI is said to have been 
a very skilful locksmith, and was ridi- 
culed very much ly lite people of fash- 
ion of his time for devoting himself to 
what they re-gurded as a menial pursuit. 
H d Louis stuck tn his trade, perhaps 
t.ho guillotine would never have been in- 
vented, and he might h-ve been buried 
with his head on bis shoulders. 
SrAtlR THE V'ooLPFCV-y.riS. — As is 
well known, woodpeckers subsi-t princi- 
pally upon tlio larvae of the tree beclloa 
or borers, which they obtain by picking 
holes in the trunks and brandies of the 
trees, and thm-iting in their long bathed 
tongues and drawing the vermin Ironi 
their lurking piaens. b'ome of tl-eso 
wnodpeekets it tvu at times b-eh regarded 
ax injurious, from the faet that they are 
culled, in some Icculitie.-i, sap m kers, 
foul Bio mistaken opinion that they r-u-.-k 
thesaDanlca the soft inner bark of 
some of the tr es. 
An individual from the ccuntry, stop- 
ping at a ho cl in the ei y, was ofi'e.ed a 
rigar by one of the borrders with whom 
lie was conversing, which ho accepted. 
'J lie boarder then passed him the one lie 
was H ooking for the purpose of giving a 
light, lie carefully placed the one lirst 
handi-d to him in his pocket, and 
cutting oft'the end of the lighted ouo that 
bad been in the mouth of his generous 
friend, cnumieneed smok'ing, saying as he 
did so, "It ain't often that a man from the 
country runs afoul of so clover a follow 
in the city as you are.' 
TIuvo you fleas ? • wo saw a fellow who 
was scratching himself industriously, and 
asked, have you fleas? If leas !' sail ho, 
couiomptu ni-ly,—'stranger, do you sup- 
pose 1 m a dog i—them s liee !' 
  — ...o  
It is said that wUon a Frenchman has to 
wait ho smokes ; a Gorman medltalcs; uu 
Italian sleeps; an EngUshmau walk*, but 
an American swears, invents somecdnlortiou 
of the limbs, ami trios to pint his feet up 




WE would rospeCtrally inform tho cillzona of 
Harrisonbure, and of Koi kingham county yom-rallv, that we nave re-opmod om- 
ELEHANT SKYI.IQIIT PICT HUE GALLERY 
in Hir building omipiod by us bt-foro Iho war.— 
Ilavinft improvort our loom* with conifiirts and 
convenicni- and linving s-■ vun-d tlio best and 
Ini-grsl stock of oil kinds of niatoriul for the bus. in.-s, n o in - rcparccl to copy the "liuiuan face 




in tba bigb..1 style of the art. And with all tho lati-st iinprovrnr-utH. ll-'irg determined to main- 
tala our reputation for I lie hi---1 pictures, wo re- 
spcctfully solicit n call from friends and patrons 
old ami n. w. 
Prices as model-ate as formerly, ami satisfne- 
tion gunratiteid lo (bose v bo patronize us. Room next buiidinp t-. Si.srkb t*. A Newman's 
stole. Public njuare, il.u-iisonbug, \'a. 
Oct. U, IBtio ly ( i.AUV liROTUKUH. 
\V. IL iilTKNOUa, 
WATCH MAICKR AND .IKWULER, 
1IAUB1SOXBORO, VA., 
rtf AS Just received a largo and well-selected 
A stock of 
WATCH 1 JFAVELRY, 
Hi!vet and Js'iulctl Ware* 
GOLD, STI.VKll A:- D STKKL SPECTACLES, 
Which In- oilVr* to the public lower thaa tliuv onn 
L«'bought eNuwhtfrs.*, lor cash or Countvy Pio- duco. He will alt-'G t-.ikii it 
ALL KINDS OF COl'NTUY PUODUO 
At the higb^t mat ki-t pri' i s, for Watch work, 1 or in pa.viMent of juiv (!■ i u tin • him. W'A'l (!J1 WOKIv done in the best manner, and 
VAUll A NTFD for tw clve mouths. 
Oct. -5, ISG5.-ly 
pUUM-VISAOKI) WAU VT HAS SMOOTHED 1!!3 WHIKIyLF.D FROXTl 
33. Xtr. JPOOXj, 
liOUSK, SIGN AND OUNAMKNTAL 
P A I N T E R! 
Kespoctfullv informs the citizens of Ilarrison- !mr«r »etl vicinity tfimt ho is propnrcrt to peiTonn in a woi hnwiulike munre!', nil contrftcts wMcli 
may be {riven him in his prole.-.-don. His work 
id tlieoTii-v recoiriii'Tulation he dc.-irer. He so- licits :i .hire of tli public pntronnjro of nny IIOL SE F Al'E.il XG OK GL aZINO. feeling 
lident Ihnt ho c.-in and will giVo entire satis- faetion. Oat'h is no pni lieular ohject, ns ho is 
willing tor 'yrim visa^ed war" to "smooth his 
wriak!. d trout" I > nn adflili nrd do^rCe of amift* bility b 'fore our citizens can pay nn rash. 
• ^"Uooin over Isaac Paul kA i-ous Store, 
May 30, 1HCG.—tf 
T II. OTT, 
i.J. DllDGGIST, 
MAIN ST., ITAKKISOXBURG, VA., 
Tlesprctfully informs hi.- fi i nda end the public 








He is prepared to furnish Physicians and others 
with nnv Hrticl -sin his line at as roasonnble rates 
as r.ny other e.-tnblishin thu Valley. Special uttentioii i.uiid it) the compounding of Pli N .- it ians' Prescriptious. 
Oct. 25, 18fi6.-ly 
TXTIIIR HAILIKQ 
* ' AND 
OHXAdlENTAL WIRE WORKS. 
BiSTEVH ft' CO., 
.10 N. IIOV/AUD St., Daitiuorh, 
Manufacture Wire Hailing for Cemeteries, Bal- 
conies. A e , Sieve.'-. Fenders, Bird Cages, Sand 
and < oal Screens*, Woven Wire, Ac. Also, Iron ■ Bedsteads.. Chairs, &c, 
March U, IfiC'J- ly 
HTTOLK. 
> v   
Before the groat tin- at 137 Main Street, at present occupying the old stand of Chiles A Cho- 
ncry. 
iVo. 173 JJrouil Street,- Corner Gfh. 
• UICHMOXl>, VA. D viroa to inform th'» Public that he has now, 
on hand a well selected stock of 
BUY GOODS AND NOTIONS, 
whi'h was bought principally since tho great dei line in goods ami at panic prices, that h • will 
:-oI\ goods rt such small prcms as deacrrcdlv to be called 
TUid CHEAP STOEE OF RlCPlMOKD 
Good Culicnoft, 12J^ cts. per yard. 
D ; Lttins, 15 to 2.'>ets m m- > nrd. 
Bleach', d Sinning, 12U, l'd% A 25 eta Gntid Brown Shi. ting, o.dy io-l-j eta. 
and Imndredd of other needed aiticlca at panic 
prices. 
Orders carefully tilled if accompanied with the 
money, do not forget tho nlaco, 
N o, 173 Broad St., Coiner of Cth Street, 
Ilichmond, Va. W. U. POLK. N. B.—Having eDTjct 'd a busiuss arrange- i 
mcntv. ith W. It. Polk, I would bo glad to fee all 
my old i'ricLda and customers at the old F.Nud. 
I. O. CHILES, late Chilefl & Chenf ry. J. L. Cox, of Nottoway Co. JI. T. A illl r, of Amelia Co. r, , 
E. B. Lvons of Petersburg. Salesmen. C. M. Sm- 1. el Caroline Co. 




TVM. WiESCHE, . . Projirlcror. 
J^EVV ARRIVAL 1 
JUST RECEIVED ATt 
Sc Oo's 
American Hotel Building, Main Street, Uarri- 
s«nbuig, Va., 
•A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
Spring: and Smnmcr Ciofhingr, 
To which we call the attention of citir.cns and 
Country MerchauU. As wo 
UANUFACTUHE ALL OUR CLOTH I NO, 
We fool assured that we can sell to Country Mor- 
ehants as cheap as any house in the cities. To 
rIEXTLKMEN wishing to "drive dull care 
T awn v" bv onrnging in the "noble game of L.iljinrdri," will Una two fine tables, with all 
nfcv.-fnry appurtenances at the Saloon opposite 
the American Hotel (upstairs.) 
O Y S T E R S 1 
Parties wishing to indulge in these dcllcions hivalvt's will lind them at all times iu season, sing- 
in^ideuifan melodies o'er departing epirita at 
my saloon. 
The cholchcst Liquors to be had at the Bar. 
Jan. 24. 
A MEliicAtf HOTKL. 
MAIN STREET IIARIUSONDUIia VIRGINIA. 
D. S. VAN PELT, Proprietor. 
Having taken this large and commodious 
House, which has been reairnnged and repaired. 1 am prepared to accotnodate the citizens ot 
Rockingham and tlie traveling Public general- ly, and will guarantee satisfaction to all who 
may stop with me, My beds arc cIc-uh and com- 
fottable 
MY TABLE 
Is supplied with the bt st the market can aflford, 
M \ BAR 
Has (ho choicest Brandies, Whiskies and Wines 
to be had. 
M Y S T A B L E 
Is plentifully supplied with Grain and Forage 
and with vt'ry attentive Ostlers. Give me a cal 
and 1 will guarantee intlsfactiou. ■ Oct. 11. 1865 if 
A TTKNTU V! 
LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS ! 
JNO. C. INiOHIUSON, 
CoitcTt - .T/rr Vc * n d f cptiircr! 
IIARIUSOXBUr.G, VA., 
Is prepared to do every description of work in his 
lir.e as th -ap r- it can be done by any one else. 
Having a spli-mUd block of inaterial for new 
woi l; tir repairing, lie ean accommodate all who 
mnv favor him with their patronage. ( ' Gi.'try 1 rortuco taken in exchange for work. 
Thahkhd fo»- past favors, ho solicits a continu 
iince of he sa n Sh.op at the old stand, nearly oppn.aUe tho M. 
< i^'-u eiu  [Oct.. 18-3ni 
'fpURxVi UHE ! I 1}   
n. i?. ci.owi .n & co. % 
Are now prepared to fdl orders for any kind of 
ISO o ■tEHSOrU SFVZZ •rgTVIllE 
promutl . and on ns good terms n.-i they can be 
procn. > d in lh'i> rrn'nti y. Terms, cash or coun- 
Irv piodu'r. We puiud.-i ,-ti it t attention to qiders tor work 
in oui line. 
(•' "FFI AS 
mndo. to ol der, and Flear.ie furni.-hed when de- 
^ed. 
KO(>MS. Ea; side of Maine street, three doors North of Lulhrrati Church. April 18 
p;:.u td-al machinist!  
J. G. RPREXKEL, 
PS! . • CTS CVS L Jri*t CHIjVIS T. 
HAURISONBUUG VA. 
Would inform the public generally that ho has 
removed his Shop to the old chair-making shop, 
formerly occupied bv X. Spr.-nkel A Brothers, 
at the upper end of Main Street, and is now en- 
gng .'d in carrying on fiiabusin-wsih all ilebrauch- 
es. He pnyi; spwal attention to putting up nii kinds of iron work for Mills, and would call par- 
ticular attention to Ids make M 
CTUCULAR SAW-MILLS, 
which can bo had upon n« good terms n • they can be had anywhere else. He is also ready to re- pair, jiromptl v and well, all kinds of machinery. 
March 7, 1S66. 
M A 11 Q U 1 S & K E L L ET'S~ 
the community in general we would say that our 
motto is "Quick sales and small profits." All wc 
ask U a call before buying eUewhere. Our stock 
^ AI. . Br.Lij A CO. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS, 
In 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS, 
Broad Street Second Door 1 low Ninth, 
IviCHMOND, VA. 
William Bell fornverly of tho firm of Brooks, Bell A Co., may bo found with the above firm. 
March 7—ly* 
^**1 BER VI'lAR!—We want agents tipl.cJUU everywhere to sell our JMPkUV- 
J.'ahcr, Pinycr d; Co., aiul fiavhelor. All other 
cheap machincH are in/rinyementj and the eelier 
or u-jcr are liable to urrei^ fmc and inipri.ionmcni, 
J!!u.^lratjd circulars senl/rcs. Address, or call 
upon Shaw A Claik, B.ddciord, Maine, or Chi- 
cago. Illinois. 
Maijch 1 i ly 
Mc IN TOSH'S 
I-r O \V All I) I-I o U S E 
1X0WARD SI'., liAL'I'IXIORE, Ml)., 
conHsts entirely of 
GENTS' FUENISIIING GOODS, 
FIXE CLOTH SUITS—fine enough for any man 
to be married in. to the best looking lady in 
the country. 
ALL WOOL CASSIMEKE SUITS, from $12 to $40. 
UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS of every do- Bcription. 
FIXE WOOLEN OVER SHIRTS—every style. 
VERY FIXE LINEN DRESS SHIRTS, from $1 to $4. 
PAPER COLLARS—15,000 boxes, at various 
prices. 
boot s" and s it ojj: a, 
Trunks, Valises, Carpet Sacks, Overalls, Xcca- 
ties, Gleves, Socks, Blouses.Suspenders, 
II A T S A X I) 0 A P S, 
Aiandkercbicfs, Ac. 
We still promise to sell 
TWENTY-FIVE FEU CENT. CHEAPER 
THAN ANY OTHER STORE 
IN TOWN. 
All wo ark of you is a call, and wo feel assured 
that we can sell to you, ifvou want to buy. As money is still scarce in the country, 'wcpro- pose to take Country Produce in exchange for goods, such as Flour, Wheat, Corn, Kvc, Bacon, Ac. Remember the plnce, American Hotel Buil- ding, Hartisonburg, Va. 
March 2H, I1EIMAX A CO. 
Forward / the Order of Hie ilay, 
DETERMINED 
TO KEEP STEP IX THE MARCH OF 
mPIlOVEMENT. 
New goods i new goodsh 
JUST RECEIVED 1 
POST OFFICE, 
HARRIS0XBUUO, VA. 
Calicoes, Cottons, Flannels, Muslins, 
Tweeds. Causiineres, Factory Goods, 
Table Clotln, Table Covers, 
Linen Ilaiuikerchiefs, Hoop Skirts, 
7/1 ra OF ALL KINDS, LOOTS AND 
SHOES OF ALL SIZES, 
Axes, Hatchets, Augers, Fih's, Rasps, 
Braces, Locks, Screws. Hing.-s, Nails—4.0, 8, 10 and Ti penny, Sugar, Molasses of all kinds, Couee, Tea. Salt, Soap. Candles, Lamps, Chimneys, Coal Oil, 
Powder, Shot, Ac., 
QUEENSWAUE OF ALL KINDS, 
Stationery, School Books, 
Paper, 
Envelopes, 
Pens and Holders, 
Paper Collars, Ginger. Allspice, Cinnamon, 
Alum, Camphor, 
Borax, 
Pain Killer, Castor Oil, 
Turpentine, Cod Liver Oil, 
GARDEN SEEDS, 
Ac., Ac , Ac., 
All of which will be sold 
CHEAP POli GASH, 
—on— 
^ ''"Xy-.-i, Excliangcd rov Country Produce 
/s t\ ..■■■" ON AS GOOD TKUMS AS AT ANY STORE 
V » IX UAUBiSO.VBUUG. 
• yV.♦•.:«.< '•»# 
frft j2^*"Corao and tee for yoursolves.*^^ 
0* Jan. 31, 1866. E. J. SUL1.1VAN. 
| iSl f.<'v'X ' ' j VTEW DKUG STOKE ! 
i • 1' -— 
S r)US- G0BD0N & W1LLIAMS' 
AT uaurisoniiorg, APOTECARTES & DRUGGISTS, 
STAUNTON AND CU AHl.OTTESVTLLE InvUc 5,*'ecial att'-,nt!oD s'oek of 
DPITPS OUR sliop at Ilari-iaonhurg i« mnv opon, and T!rT-T\T/-.T-vT-r.n Piii Ho) neudiii}; anything iu our lino can be MEDICIXES, 
Simp opposite American Hotel, Main Street, CIIEMIOAUS, 
Harrisonburg, Va. [Oct. 18. loUi tf FANCY ART!C'T.ES, SOARS, PERFU-i 
 MERY, Ac. Ac., 
"TTtSTABLISHED 1835. which were bought at lowest prices, and to jLj PIANOS! PIANOS! which they are constantly adding, and which 
H TT V 't tit « 'p i re p. to arc ottered at the lowest prices for cash. Our 
'
1
 stock is all fresh, and selected with care, and MAaupac-ruuEB op comprises the best articles. 
li S&Ef.lfim f Physicians aiuhotlicrs arc roapectfully invited 
F ,-tory 84 and 80 Camden Street, near Howard, W* ^ WiUd0 0ur utmo',t to8lvo 
IVai-crooms, 7 N. l.iborty, above Ualtimore |St., We have associated With us in (he establish- 
BALJ1MG14E, ailD., mcnt a compotonf, and experienced Druggist, Mr. 
Has conntantly on hand a largo assortment o H. B. BARE, recently from Baltimore, and ^hy- Piauos of his iiwn make, with full iron frame and aioians may rely upon it that prescriptions put 
ov rstrung. Every Instrument imri anfea/or Jive UP b^y him will bo exactly right. 
year", with the privilege of exchanging within A share of public patronage respectfully soli- 
12 months if not entirely satisfactory to the pur- cited; 
chaser. Second-h -nd Piqaos at prices from Fit- Store room for tho present with Locke & iy to three hundred dollars. C«)inpton, nnd next door to 0, C- Sterlings, ALo, MELHDEONS AND PARLOR OR- Main St. Harrisonburg, Va. GANS, from 'he best makers.  :  i'artj b '.vii-hing to purchase arc referred to "VTEW AND CHEAP GOODS. 
Prof. Etlinger. Prof. A. J. Turner, Prof. W. C, T'   (rrnham, nnd J. C. Oowell, of Va. institute for SUACKLETT & NEWMAN, 
th- Deaf. Dumb and Rlind, Rev. H H. Philips Are receiving 
o. \ ;i. Ivmale Institute: and J. W. Alby. ol   0 
Stauntor.; Gen. K. E. Loe, Tiexington. A SELECT AND DESIRABLE For prices and further parfcieulara apply to M. orrnn Tr m? 7f tip nst zr /< atti tottt 
II, Kllingor, Esq., Agent for liockinghum. OiUL/lx. fj± AILIlO IlAlN JjISE, 
JOHN MelXTOSH. PilOrBIKTOU. 
;&&** Please gi\ e me a call when von visit the 
city. [Oct*. 11,'6.1 ly 
ION 1- W A HE—of every description and ol the O b .-1 < I'm! it v. .it 
June 27. *;>H ACKLKTT A NEWMAN'^. 
J y()S CN TIC A I ED E — J ust received and Vz f(0' s.'vle .it • 
J uii'j 27. OTT'S Drugstore. 
1 YEN'S KATHAUl(]x, at tho old ehUblishod 
' y Drug t-'torc of 
April. L. H. OTT. 
X) AIN T SIPS MAT Kill A L. consisting of P.ii at •= it (li \ aiid in ml, Oils, Brushes, Varu irdu's. Ac., 
lor sale cheap ut 0 I T'S 
May V. Drug and Chemical Store. 
rgAUE BEST BRANDS OF CIO VMS, con- 
JL stantly on band at ENilM AN "S June 13. Tobacco Store. 
qSuff swei t snuff O For s ale a t EN UMAX'S 
June 13. Tobacco Store. 
CtHEWING TOBACCO, the b -t brands ul- J ways on 'hand at ESliM AN'S June 13. Tobacco Store. 
/ y ON STAN TI* Y kept on hand n variety of \J brands of CllEWiNG TOiiACt O, lio n 15 
to 75 cents a plug, ut ESH.MAN'S June 13. Tobacco Store. 
Young and old billy bowlf.gs 
"SMOKING TOBACCO, just received at June Pi. E.'-H.MA.VS TpbftOOO Store. 
"AY l-'S 1CI M U ' j C 1—Some cboicc piecea ot new ITJL music can be had at 
July 27. ESIIMAX'S. 
A VARIETY OF FANCY PIPES always on 
IX hand and for tale ut Jane 27. ESITMAN'S. 
E MASON'S BLACKING can nl- f li'NUIN VA 
July 2L 
Dec. 6, I8G5.-tf 
Q OLD MEDAL PI AXOsT" 
O T T O W11, K 13 N 3, 
no -is; u.VLTnrffiii! btef.et near pine, bal 
Ti mop.e md. 
Has on hand a largo u.-^urtm nt of his owu 
make of 
P T A N 0 S, 
which in regard to Tone, and Durability, are 
equal, if not better 
TH ViN ANY INSTRUMENT TN IHISOOUN- 
TKV. Ilia inatrunuoits u " warranted for live 5*ears. Persona v\!.8liing a Piano that will 
GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION, 
will do v.i 11 t'i givi; him a call bo fare purchoslng 
•el.- wiii-rc. <! ■ , . are very low. 
Oct. 11, 1835 ti 
TUST received— 
t.5   Piekl-d Cucuiijb. rs, 
J^if kli d Onious, Guhvu J By, 
Tamariiids, 
At C. W. BOYD'S June C-tf 31aiu Street. 
TV/i £XICAN MU-TANG LINIMENT, Gar- i-VJ. gling Oil, Foul/.'.- Linlnient, Ac., for the 
cure ol all disuUdefi incident to the horse. For 
sale ut 
June 27. OTT'S Drug Store. 
OHACI::.I:T i A M:WMAN k3 Contiuuu to purchaie, either for ea-'h or barter, itjieon, Flour, Lard, ami every kind of Country Pro- duce. [April 4. 
T.^l-UIT JARS.—G Doz. Superior Fruit Jars, 
r iu.- by ' Juno 30. bllACKLKT'X' J X 1-3W.MAN. 
QUEENSWARE.—A large a . ortmeut ot aii kind-, at low prices, reecivedby June 27. SHACK LETT A NEWMAN 
T|OXLKD IRON.—Wc now have nearly all lb© LA. bizcaof Bund, Tire. Bound and Square Iron. Call at SHACK LETT A NEWMAN'S. 
1711NE SALT —Ju-t received ut 1
 June 27. SUACKLETT & NEWMAN'S. 
ISAAC PAUL. & SOIVS, 
Commm np GtRKAW APT. 5\>.T M.hkiit HmwgT., 
tfarrlsonhurg, fit., 
OFFER for fttlc, on accoroniodatingtermp,and 
at k an cxauiiuation of their stock of 
HVOAV CrOOdts. 
50 pl.-ccs beetPrintfi, 5(» pieces beat Delalnei, Armours and Silks, 1000 yds* best Brown Cottons, 10 pieces Bleached Cotton, 100 Bunches Cotton A'arn, 
Cloths, CasaimereB, &c. 
In great variety. 
<2 tFEjrs n\4iir„ 
Of a'I kinds. 
HOOTS JLJi'D SHOES, 
500 pairs, assorted, for men women and children 
nE.§oir-jfianE CJLOTniA*o 
A very large ftBsortmcntcf the very beet, for men 
and boys. A superior lot of 
1, A DIES' CEOaiLS, 
Ho dp SkirtP/Cnmbs, Hats, Hoods, Gloves, nnd 
all articlua usually kept in stores in this section 
of country, 
anocEitms, ote-stijffs, 
1000 lbs. Sugar, Brown, Crushedaud Granula- 
Inted, 1000 lbs best Rio CoflToe, 
Molasses, Soda, Teas, black and green, 
Clove", Cinnamon, Allspice, Pepper, Ginger, Oils, Nails, Flfih, 100 Sacks best Fine Salt, 
500 HJITS CJIPS9 
For men and boys. 
SCHOOJL noons, 
A full assortment of School and Blank Books, Photograph Albums, Cap, Letter, and Note Pa- per. They buy all kinds of 
COUNTRY PRODUCE 
At the bighestjpi icea. 
RECEIVE 
FARMERS AMD DISTILLERS READ! 
SAVE YOUR nous FROM CHOLERA BY 
THE USE OP 
FORWARD 
PRODUCE. 
All kinds of 
MERCHANDISE, 
AC., AC., AC. 
VE ARE AGENTS FOE THE 
1 ' 
Pitt Tlircsliing-Macliinc 
Which is tho B ust, and takes Iho lead. It is 
without a rival for Strpngth, Durability nnd E'c- gunce. In operation it is vastly superior, and is 
the Fastest CombiuL-d Thresher and Cleaner in 
the world! 
Sizes—24 inch, 28 inch, 32 inch, and 3G inch- ( Mu'-KT, 
THE PITTS' PATENT DOUBLE-PIN- 
ION IIORSE-POWEH, 
All know to be tho best for working tho Pitts 
'Ihrcsher. For four, eight and ten horses. No 
other power can compete with this. Castings and Parts of these machines constant- ly on hand. 
We have also been appointed Agents for 
Bickford ifc Huffman's Grain Drill, 
liiibbard's Reaper and Mower, 
Lint.o»Vs Corn Meal Mill & Corn Chopper, 
Spring-Tooth Rakes, Wheat Fans, 
Pago's Reaper and Mower combined, 
Corn Shbllers, Straw and Fodder Gutters. 
^•j^Orders for these useful articles left with 
us eurlv will receive, attention. Dec,'20', '€5.-ly ISAAC PAUL A SONS. 
/CONRAD BUILDING, JIARKISONDURG, VA. 
Here you will find as cheap, if not tho cheapest, 
Goods iu this market. Only thinlc. 
Calicoes from 123-1, to 25 cents, 
Beat 4 4 Brown Cotton At 30 cents, Good do., at 20 cents, Bleached do., from 20 to 50 cents, 
Bice at 16 cents per pound, 
Best Brown and Crushed Sugar at 20 cents, A magnificent Rio Cotlco at 30 cents, 
Tea from Si to S3 per pound, Spun Cotton, very low. 
In addition to the aoovo wc have a beautiful as- 
sortment of 
DRESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, &C., 
GENTLEMENS' WEAR, COOTS, SHOES, 
HATS AND CAPS. 
Which has been purchased in Philadelphia nnd Baltimore Markets at the lowest cash 
prices, and which they offer to 
their customers on the 
niOAt liberal terms. Calicoes at \1l4 cents up to the finest grades, 
Bleached C tton trom 20 to 40 cents, Brown Cotton, 4-4 very best, at 35 cents, 
" " common at 25 cents. April 4. t-HACKLFTT & NEWMAN. 
J^KW BANKING HOUSE! 
IN HARRISONBURG, VA., 
I am now engaged in the Banking Bus I noes 
at my Store near the Big Spring , in Harrison- 
bai-«. 
IAVILLBDY VIRGINIA AND SOUTHERN 
HANK NOTES, 
For which I will pay tho highoat market prico. 
1 ALSO BUY AND SELL GOLD AND SILVER 
I au prepared to loan money, on good nego- 
tlablo I'apuia. Pel-son, having Coin, or Bank 
Papers to sell and those who wioh to buy, will lind it to their interest to cull on me. 
Feb. 21. JONAS A. LOEWENBACH. 
L- & M WISH. 
MNMUFACT0IIE118 AND 
WHOLESALE DEALEJIS IN 
15ootis suadl' ^1ioos!!9 
KG. 45 DEY STREET, 
Dec. 13, 18C5-ly NEW YOItK. 
Doctor sTa, OBKVAUBB'SUfe fortb'a Hair, an excellent preparation, for sale at 
June 27. OjfT'S Drug Store. 
CM)CO CREAM, or Creole Hair Gloss, for sale J cheap at 
June 27. OTT'S Drug Stpre. 
Dr. sanfoud's liver jnvigouatoS, just received, aud for sale ut 




The attention of the public, and especially the Bufforers from that dreadful aisense, Diptheria or Sore Throat, is called to the great remedy known as 
BALSAM, OR 
As a sure cure for Sore Throat or Diptheria, Croup, Bronchitis, Scarlet Fever, Ac., and all other diseases of the throat, and also an infallible remedy for Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera Mdrbua, Sink Headache, Sudden Colds and Coughs, Neuralgia, 
Phthisic, Old Sores, Ac. It is also invaluable for 
Bruises, Frosted Feet, Swelled Joints, Bites of Poi- 
sonous Insects, Ac., nnd a prompt and sure remedy for Cramp Cholic aud all Pains in the Stomach and Bowels. This modieine has been tried in thousands of cases 
in different parts of tho country, nnd has never failed to cure if used in time, and according to 
directions. A great amount of ehfferiog might 
often be saved by having a couple of bottles of this 
valuable medicine in the nouso. As an evidence of 
its great qualities the proprietor warrants every bottle to give entire Batialaction. Try it and be convinced of its great value. 
READ FURTHER. 
STOTTEEHAKER'S 
GREAT COUGH REMEDY, 
VEGETABLE 
For tho Rapid Cure of Coughs, Colds, Hoarsenesa, Croup. ^V hooping Cough, Asthma, Difficulty 
of Breathing, Spitting of Blood, First Stages of Consumption, Soreness of 
the Throat, and all Affections 
of the Pulmonary Organs. This Syrup is nn invaluable remedy for the alle- 
viation and cure of Pulmonary Diseases. It is prompt in its action, pleasant to the taste, and from its extreme mildness, is peculiarly applicable to the 
use of children and persons in delicate health. As 
nn anndvne expectorant, it will always be found to bo beneficial, by alleviating and arresting tho several 
spells of coughing so distressing to the patient. 
The nlllicted can rely upon its doing of much, or 
more than any other remedy in soothing tho nerves, facilitating expectoration, aud healing the Diseased 
Lungs, thus striking at the root of all diseases and 
eradicating it from the system. All 1 ask is a trial of this preparation, as it has no 
equal in its effects, and never fails to give entire 
satisfaction to all who use it. We warrant it in all 
cases or the money refunded. 
Try it—only 25 and 50 Cents a Bottle. 
Sold by 1/. II. O I T, Harrisonburg, and coun- 
try dealers generally. [Nov 22.-(jui 
Uir RATS MADE TO GOME OUT OF 




("1ROCLRII..L—A fi rfh lot of Sugars, Cotlee, A Riof. Staicli auJ MoI.k •ut 
Juno 27. SHACK LETT A M.WMAN'S. 
! TTA1R DYES! 11 A June 27,. A1K D V ES !—For sale ut U i T'S Drug Store. 
nOOFLAND'8 Gorman BittW*, nt 
April 25. OTT'S Drug Sture. 
LADIES' HATS OF VERY LATEST STYLES, 
And indeed every article to bo found in a well 
selected stock of'goods, all of which were pur- 
chased with great care, aud and at lowest cash 
pcices. Conic and sec for yourselve*. April 25, 1866. LOCKE & COMI'TON. 
JjlUEE "EXHIBITION 1 
COilE, EVERYBODY! 
Having just received a fresh stock of DRY 
GOODS, nvh arc determined now that we cannot be undersold. We bought our goods principally for cash, 
when they were low, and can, therefore, say 
witlumt tear of contradiction that our goods are 
as cheap ns the cheapest. For example wo will quote the prices at which wo sell the leading ar- 
ticles. 
Good Brown Sugar at 123^ cents, 
" Molasses at CO cents, 
" Prints from 12 cents up, 
" Yard wide Cotton from 20 cents up, And ull other goods iu proportion. Before } ou buy come to our store and price our goods. New Pattern of Splendid Summer Dresses. A neat variety of ladies and childrens Balmo- 
rals I'ol* summer wear. A great supply of all kinds of Shoes, Hats, Cups and Clothing. 
LOEWENBACH, M. A A. HELLER. May 23. Near Big Spring. 
j^EW SPRING COODS, 
R P. FI/ETCHER & BRO. 
Have opened at their old stand, immediately op- posite the Court House, a largo and well selected 
stock of Spring and Summer Goods, which they 
will sell at the very lowest prices tor Cash or Country Produce.* We will sell Good Brown Sugar at 15 cents per pound, Good Rio Coffee at 33 cents per pound, Coal Ooil at SI per Gallon, Brown Cotton at 16% to 35 cents per yard, Calicoes at 17 and 25 cents per yard. And all other articles at equally low prices. Wo 
respect fully invite our friends and all who wish 
to pui ohaae goods at low prices, to call nnd ex- 
amine our stock before purchasing elsewhere. U. P. FLETCHER & BRO. 
-April 25, 1PC6.  
H HELLER & SON. 
MAIN STREET, OFi'OBlTE THE COURT HUUriE, HAUUI- 






&c., Ac. to which they rcBpcctCully invite the attention 
of the |iuhliu, conlidcnt that thoy can please thosa 
who wish to puix-hase, as well in style and qu il- ity of noods, us iu mice. Having purchased 
their entire stuck in New York and Phildelphia, 
almost exclusively for cash. They are euahlud 
tu sell nl prices which must defy competition. All kinds of country produce taken at tho high- 
est rates in exchange for goods. [Oot IH Lt. 
JOSEPH T. WILLIAMS, BARBER AND HAIR DRESSER, 
rublic Square, 
IIARKISONBUUG, VA., 
Is prepared to accommodate gentlemen requiring his services, ut rcRHonubte rates. 
8J1AVIN0, HAIR-DRESHINU AND SUAM- POONINO, 
done in a workmanlike manner. Satisfacticn guaranteed. [Oct. 11, 1865-11' 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. 
1 
GREAT DESTRUCTION OF RATS 1 
It is paste, and used on bread* 
Every box warranted a dead shot. No one can risk anything in trying it. As it will desroy all your 
RATS, ROACHES, MICE AND ANTS. 
Or j'ou can have your money refunded. 
Hed'Hns Exlerminaior ! 
It is a Liquid, and used with a brush. 
Evcrv bottle warranted a dead shot, In all case?, or the money refunded. 
Try them aud be convinced of tbeir superiority 
over all others. 
To be had ofL. II. OTT, Wholesale nnd Retail 
Agent, Harrisonburg, Va., and suld by Country Dealers generally. [Nov 2D-6in 
CW. BOYD, 
• AGENT FOR DR. S. A. COFFMAN, 
FOItEIGJT JIJI*!* OOJIIESTIC jlm quoits, 
"Law Building," one door North of Hill's Hotel, 
MAIN STREET, HARRISONBURG, VA., 
Keeps conetantly on hand 
THE FINEST BRANDS OF OLD RYE AND BOUR- BON WHISKIES, RRANDIKS, WINES, GIN, RUM, AiC., &C. 
With a vai led aseortmentof the different kinds ot 
CIQARS, 
Limdun Brewn Stout, Scotch and English Ales, 
Salad Oils. Sa-dines, Can Fruits, 
I'iekles, Jellies, 
and mauy other things too tedious to mention— 
all sold at tho lotveafc cash prices. Give me a 
cull. Sutlsfuction guuiuutecd. 
May 16.—tf C. W. BOYD. 
JOHN SCANLON, 
DBAXEU IN 
Foreign and Itomcstlc Liquors, 
HARBISON BURG, VA., 
WOULD respectfuly inform his old friends 
and the public generally that he has now 
on hand nnd intends keeping a large nssurtinent 
of Foreign uud fteuiueUe Wines and Liquors, 
consisting of 
FRENCH BRANDY, 
HOLLAND GIN, i'OKT WINES, 
MADEIRA WINES, 
MALAGA WINES, I 
SHERRY WINES, CLARET WINES, JAMAICA SPIRITS, 
DOM ESTTC BRANDY, NEW ENGLAND RUM, PURE BOURBON WHLSlvi, PURE OLD RYE WHISKY, MONONGAIIEI.A WHISKV, SCOTCH WHISKY, IRISH WHISKY. . , . , From hia long experience in tho bmincff, he fuelu confident that he oun give full Matiafaciion 
to all wliq ruav favor him with thtir custom. Allordoi H. both from homo au+ubroad, prompt- 
ly attcudcdUo. [Oct. 11-u 
A SAFE, SURE AND SPEEDY CTTRE FOR i Conghp, Cold?, Distemper, Heaves, Hide- bound. Cortivenead. Worms, Ac. in Horses, Loss I 
of Cud nnd Black Tongue, Ac. in Cattle, and also j 
a sure prerentative ot Hog Cholera, 
RE SURE TO ASK FOR RTONERRAKER'S HORSE I AND CATTLE POWDERS, 
As thoy arc superior to nil others now in use, be- ing a most powerful Tonic, by which the animal's j blood and system are cleansed, and preventing ( 
all diseases incident to Horses, Hogs nnd Cattle, i 
They are becoming the most popular relnody ! 
now offered to the public. No powders ever 
sold has given such universal sntisraction nnd 
acquired so great celcbiity in the same time. As 
an evidence of their superiority over all others. 
The proprietor warrants tliein as such, cr the 
money refunded. Only try them and be convin 
ced of their great qualities. 
Price 25 cents a Package, or five packages for ' 
one dollar. To be had of L. II. OTT, Wholesale and Re- - 
tai' Agent, Harrisonburg, Va., and sold by Couutry Dealers generally. Nov. 29.—6m 
the fircatest Family 
Medicine in the World, 
in* wonLn'a a8E*t ueWedv eor 
Scrofula and Scrofulous Dlsoosos. 
JVcct Emery Edee, a ,rell-known merchant of Ox. ford, Maine, u
 T have eoM large quantities of your SARRACA* tULLA. but uHvcr yet one bottle wlifch failed of Ibc 
It. As fust ns our ncople try it, they ugree there hns been no mcdlolno like It before la our community." 
Eruptions, Pimples, Dlotchos, Pustules, Ul- 
ocrs, Soros, and nil Disaasos of the Skin. 
From Rev. Roht. FUratton, Bristol, Ennland. 
a I only do my duty to you nnd the mibllc, n-licn 1 ndd mi testimony to that you publish of tlio mo- dldnal virtues of your Sarsapaiuli.a. My daugh- 
ter need ton, Imil nn sflUcting humor la her earn, 
eves. and hsir for years, wlileh we wcro unable to 
enre until wo tri.-d yonr Sarsapaiuluv. bho has been well for some months." 
From Mr». Jane. E. Rice, a wcjt-tnown nnd much- eiteemedlndynfDennUvdle, Cape May ( n A -A 
" My daughter has siitTered for n year past v, Ith n 
scrofulous eruption, which wns very troublesome. Nothing afforded nny rollof unt I wc tried your Sarsaparilla, whiJi soon completely cured her. From Chnrlm P. G ine, Esq., of (he tvUlcly knoijrn. Oagc, Mnrrmj 'j- Co., m inufacturcrs of cnamcileU pnvcra In Nnahtn, y, II. 111 had for acvcral years ft very troubloflomo humor in my face, whloh grew onfitomtly woreo 
until it disflirurod my features and bccauio aa Intol- 
erable afllicilon. I tried abnofit. every thing ft Tnoti 
could of both advice nnd mcdlotao, but witliout any 
relief whatever, until I took yonr SAESAPAHILLA. 
Tt Immediately made my face woreo, na you tol-l me It might for a time; but In a few wocka the nevY pkln begsa to form under tho blotches, and cod- tinuod until my face is as smooth ns any body's, 
nnd I am without any symptoms of the dlbcaoo Hint 1 know of. 1 enjoy rt^Hbct health, nnd without a doubt owe it to your 3ABd.U,ABILLA.,, 
Erysipelas —Qoneral Lobility ^Purify tho 
Blood. 
From Dr. Itoht. Sn>rin, Housion St., New York. 11
 Dr. AYBR. I seldom fall to remove EnwlionM 
and Scrofulous Sores by tho persevering use of your Sarsaparilla, aud I have just uow cured an nttaclc 
of Malignant Erysipelas with it. No nltor.itlvo wo possess equals tho Sarsaparilla you have sup- plied to the profession as well ns to the people." 
From J. E. Johnston, Esq., Wal^nmn, Ohio. 
" For twelvo years, I htul the yellou' KrysijX'Ias 
on my rip'Iit arm, during which tune I tried all tlio 
celebrated physicians 1 could reach, and took hun- dreds of dollars worth of medicines. The ulcers 
were so bad that the cords became visihle, and tho doctors decided that my arm must be amputated, t began taking yonr SARSAPARILLA. Took two bot- tles, nnd some of yonr Fills. Togo!her they havo 
eured me. I am now as well and soimdas any body. Being in a public place, my onso is known to every body in this community, uud excites the wouder of 
all.'* 
-From Tim. Jlenry Monro, M. /». p., or Newcastle, C. Jr., a lending member of the Canadian Parlia- 
ment. 
«'! have used your Sarsaparilla in my family, for general debility, nnd for purifying the blood, 
with very bonefieinl results, and fed coulidcucc iu 
commenuing it to thu Ui'llicted.>, 
St. Anthony's Fire, Kose, Siilfc Bheuiru 
Scold Head, Sore Eyes. 
From TTnn'ey Sickler, Esq., the able editor of iho Tunkhannock Democrat, Pennsylvania. 
" Our only child, about three yours of age, wns 
attaokod by pimples on his fofohetid. Thoy rnpldly 
spread until they formed a loathsome ana virulent 
sore, which covered his face, and actually blinded his eyes for some days. A skilful nhybkiun applied 
nitrate of silver nna other remedies, witliout imy 
apparent effect. For llftcun days we guarded his hands, fest with them he should tear open the fos- 
tering and corrupt wound which covered his whole face. Having tried every thing else wo had any hone from, we began giving your 6ai;sapai:illa, 
and applying the iodide of potash lotion, ns you direct. The soro hegou to heal when wo had given 
the first bottle, nnd was well when we had four hed the second. Tho child's cyclasheH, whiey had como 
out, grew again, nnd lie is now ns healihy mid fair 
as any other. The whole neighborhood predicted 
that the child must die." / 
Syphilis cud Mercurial Disoaso. 
From Dr. IIiram Shot, of St. Louis, Missouri. 
" 1 find yonr Saksapakilla a more clfccterl 
remedy for the Bccoudary Hymptoms of Syphilis 
nnd for syphilitio disease than any other wo posscbu. The prolcssion are Indebted to you for como of the best medleiuoB we have." 
i'Vom A. J. French, M. D., an eminent physician of Lawrence, Mas.f., who is a prominent mcnibcr of the Legislature of Massachusetts. 
"Dr. Ayer. My dear Sir; 1 havo found your Sarsaparilla an excellent remedy for Syphilis^ both of tho primary and secondary type, and eaeiv 
tual In some cases that were loo obidmato to yield to other rcinodlcs. 1 do not know what we can cm- ploy with more certainty of uuccess, where l power- ful alterative is rcqnirea." 
Mr. Chas. S. Jan Licw, of New Brunswick, N. J., bad drcadlhl nlcora on Ida logs, caused by tl; * abuso 
of mercury, or mercurial disease, which grew v.ora 
and more aggravated for years, in spite of . cry 
remedy or treatment that could be applied, uutli the persevering use of Ayeu's Sarsaparilla relieved him. Few cases can be found more inveterate and distressing than this, nnd it took several dozen bottles to euro Idm 
Leacorrhoea, Whifcoa, Female "Weakneon,. 
arc generally produced by internal Scmfufov ' f:l~ 
ccrution, and arc very often cured by the xilterativo 
effect of tlii^ Sarsaparilla. Some rases reqaire, however, in aid of tho S vrsapauilla, tho uUiLrI 
application of local remedies. 
From the wcU-lnown nnd widely-celebrated Dr. Jacob Morrtll, of Cincinnati. 
** T liavo found yourBaIisaparili.A an excellent 
alterative ia diseases of femuloo. JIany cases ot Irregularity, Loucovrhnea, Internal Fleer at ion, i.ml locnl debility, nriBing fr«>ni tho snrolhlona dialliesls, have yielded to It, nnd there are few that do nor, 
when its effect i:i properly aided by local treatment." 
A lady, unwilling .'o allow the publication of her 
name, writes : 
" My daughter and myself have been cured_pf a 
very debilitating Leneorrlio ! of ioMg t landing, by 
two bottles of your Saiwaparit.'.a." 
Rheumatism, Gout, Ijiver Ccir-plnint, UyR- 
pepsia. Heart Disease, I7e.irr.lgiQ, 
when caused liy Scrofula in the f yst.in, arc rapidly 
cured by this Ext. Sarsaparilla. 
AVER'S 
CATHARTIC PILLS 
possrps so many advantages over tlio other 
purgatives in the market, and their superior 
virtues are so universally known, that wo need 
not do more than to assure the public their 
quality is maintained equal to tlio best it ever 
has been, and that thoy may be depended on 
to do all that thoy have ever done. 
Prepared by J. C. AY EH, M. D., Co., 
Lowell, Mass., and sold by 
L. H. OTT, Druggist, 
March 21—ly Harrisonburg, Va. 
Baltimore and otiio railroad KR-OPENED. 
This GREAT NATIONAL THOROUGH- 
FAUE is .again open for 
FREIGHTS AND TRAVEL. 
The Cars and Machinerv destroyed have been re- placed by NEW RUNNING STOCK, with all 
rccect improvements: and ftfi tho Bridges and 
Track are again in Sbuatanttal Condition, tha 
well-earned reputation of this road for 
SPEED, SECURITY AND COMFORT, 
will be more than sustained under tho reorgani- 
zation of its business! In addition to the Vncqunlled Aitractions of Natural Scenery heretofore conceded to this 
route, the recent Troubles upon the Border havo 
associated numerous points on the road, between 
the Ohio river and Harper's Ferry, with painful but instructive interest. 
CONNECTIONS 
At tho Ohio River, with Cleveland nnd Pitts- burg, Central Ohio, and Marietta aud Cincinnati 
Railroads, and through them wirh the whole 
Railway System of the Northwest, Central West 
and Southwest. At Harper's Ferry with tho 
Winchester road. At Washingartn Junction with 
the Washington Branch for Washington Citv 
and tho Lower Potomac. At Baltimore with 
seven daily trains for Philadelphia and New York. 
TWO DOLLARS additional on Through Tick- 
ets to Baltimore or the Northern Cities, give the privilege of visiting Washington City en route. 
This is the ONL\ ROUTE by which passen- gers can procure THROUGH TICKETS AND 
THROUGH CHECKS TO WASHINGTON. W. P. SMITH, 
Master of Transportation, Baltimore. 
L. M. Cole, Gen. Ticket Ag't, Baltimore. 
March 28, 1866.—ly 
JONES & BERLIN'S 
VIRGINIA 
It 32.1 L ESTATE JUTU OE.TE- 
It.tE JlGEjrCf! 
THE undersigned have established in Harrison- burg an Agency for the Purchase, Sale or 
Renting of ull cescriptions ofReal Estate, and for 
THE COLLECTION OF CLAIMS AGAINST 
INDIVIDUALS OH THE 
GOVERNMENT. 
Superior facilities are offered by this Agency for. bringing propety to the notice ot momed pur- 
chasers in and outside tho State. General ac- quaintance through the State will enable ua to buy and sell lands and other property very ad- 
vantageously. Sellers are invited to furnish us 
with descriptions, terms, &c, and those desiring 
to purchaso to apply t" as, stating the character 
of lanil or other property they mav dosire. SPECIAB ATTENTION WILL BE GIVEN TO THE CAREFUL EXAMINATION OF TITLES. Sub-divisions of land, surveying and plotting 
the same, estimatos, drainage and the En"inecr business attended to. 
SOUTHERN AND WESTERN LANDS 
t. e . ,B2,D^11'1 ANI) SOLD. Refer to L. W. Gambill, Clorc of County Court 
ol Lockinghum, A. St. C. Sprjnkcl, Clerk of 
Circuit Court of Rockingham, J. II. Wartman. 
Editor ot liuckingham Register. Office north siao of the square, one door west 
L 1 \"U1 L oi Kocicinghara. J. H. W Uuc i
tll o^ 
of Shackleit's. Address, 
JONES A BERLIN. Oct 18-tf. Hnriisonburg, Va. 
HOLLOWAY'd WORM CANDY, nt April 25. OTT'fc Drug 
